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* E1 THE STANDARDLIST ERINE. ANTISEPTIC.F

LISTERINE is to make and maintain surgical cleanliness in
the antiseptie and prophylactic treatment and care of all
parts of the human body.

LISTERINE is of accurately determined and uniform antiseptic
power, and of positive originality.

LISTERINE is kept in stock by all worthy pharmacists every-
where.

LISTERINE is taken as the standard of antiseptic prepara-
tions: The imitators all say, " It is something like
LiSTERINE."

LAMBERT'S A valuable Renal Alterative and Anti-Lithie agent
L IIAT ED of marked service in the treatment of Gystitis,LITHI Gout, Rheumatism, and diseases of the Uric

HYDRHANGEA Diathesis generally.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE UPON APPLICATION.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY,
ST. LOUIS.

O D>0 Jrepare Cod-(iver Oil
so it shall be patatabte requires great pharmaceutical skilI. But
to havoe it ''odortess and tasteless" at the fuit expense of its
therapeuticat power is another question.

''7e Standard of the World''

is as odortess and tasteless as any preparation of cod-Iiver oit can Be,
when the whole oli 's used. Of course it is easy to make an odorless Q
and tasteless cod-tiver oit, if you throw away ail the oit, or fat, and
mix a Liftle of the jodine, bromine, etc., 'with aromatics and alcohol.

But what about the thevaupeutcal power? Just keep in mind:
these fancy so-called preparations of cod-tiver oit do not contain a single
drop of the oit. SCOTT'S EMULSION is precisely what it ctaims to
be : the best Lofoten Cod-Liver Oit, thoroughty emutsified, Glycerine e
and the Hypophosphifes.

T wo sizes, 50c, and $1.00. In prescribing, please specif? unbroken package.
Small size put up esvecially for convenience in cases of chi drern.

SCOTT & BOWNE TOR ON TO



POST-GRADUATE COURSE.

McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL.
FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

The third special short course of instruction for general practitioners has been arranged
by the members of the Faculty of Medicine of McGill University.

This Course begins Tuesday, May 3rd, and closes June 11th, 1898.
It will consist of .-
(a) EVENING LECTURES.

Four per week on the recent advances in Medicine and Surgery, by Professors WM.
GARDNER, RoDDICK, STEWART, SHEPHERD, BßLL, WILKINS, ADAMI, LAFLEUR,
FINLEY, ARM-sTitoNG and others.

(b) REGULAR GENERAL CLINICS.
Four per iveek on groups of cases in the Montreal General Hospital Medical Wards,

by Professors BL.cADAt and LAFLEUR ; in the Surgical Wards by Professor
SHEPUERD and Dr. ELDER.

lu the R .yal Victoria Hospital Medical Wards by Pi ofessor STEWART and Dr.
MARTI; in Surgical Wards by Professor BELL and Dr. GARRow.

(c) REGULAR CLINICS on SPECIAL -DEPARTLENTS of MEDICINE and
SURGERY.

Ophthalmology--in ihe Royal Victoria Hospital by Professor BULLER ; in the
Montreal General Hospital by Dr. J. GARDNER. Dermatology-Professor SHEP-
H ERD. Genito-Urinary Surgery-Professor BELL. Orthopedics-Dr. C. W.
WILSoN. Laryngology-Professor BIRKETT. Gynocology-Professor Wm.
GARDNER and Dr. W EnwTER in the Royal Victoria Hospital, and Dr. LoCKHART
in the Montreal General Hospital. These will be given once or twice a week.

(1) SPECIAL DEXIONSTRATIONS.
One or more as required, on modern treatment of Diphtheiia-Professor FINLEY.

Pelvimetry and Aseptie Midwifery (at M ontreal Materuity Hospital)-Professor
J. C. CAMERON. Mental Diseases (at Verdun Asylum)-Dr. T. J. W. BURGESS.
Medico-Legal Autopsy Methods, etc.-Dr. WYATT JOHNSTON. Clinical Use of
Rcentgen Rays-Prof. GIRDwooD ; etc.

(c) LABORATORY COURSES.
For which a small extra fee will be chirged to cover cost of material. These

courses will include : Operative Surgery-Piofessor AlMSTRONG. Clinical Bac-
teriology-Professor ADAMI. Clinical Microscopy of Dejecta and Blood-Dr. J.
C. MARIN. Clinical Chemistry-Professor RuriAN. Post-Mortem Methods
-Dr. WYATT JoHNSToN ; etc.

(f) LIBORATOItY DEMONSTRATIONS.
Morbid Anatomy-Prof. Anxaî. Medical and Surgical Anatomy-Dr. MCCARTry.

Microscopical Methods-Dr. GUNN. Urinalysis-Prof. RUTTAN. Serum Diag-
nosis of Typhoid, etc.-Drs. WYATT JOHNSTON and MARTIN.

The morning of each day will be devoted to demonstrations in the College and Special
linies ; the afternoons to the Hospitals.

The above Course of Instruction is given wholly apart from the regular Lectures, Clinics,
etc., for undeigraduates in Medicine.

The Fee for the Full Course, including Hospital Fees, - - - $50.
The Fee for the Course of 24 Lectures alone (Evenings) - - $10.
For any Set of Six Lectures,--- - ..- - - - - - - - $ 5.

Practitioners who propose attending this Course may obtain time-tables and fuller details
on application, after end of March, to

PROF. R. F. RUTTAN, M. D.,
Registrar, Faculty cf Medicine.



Mairitimne Mekdîif ßssociation.

The Annual Meeting will be held in Halifax, N. S., on Wednesday

and Thursday, July 6th and 7th.

Extract froin Constitution:

" All registered Practitioners in the Maritime Provinces are eligible
for membership in this Association."

All who intend to read papers at this meeting will kindly notify

the Secretary as early as possible.

D. A. CAMPBELL, M. D., GEO. M. CAMPBELL, M. D.,
President, Hon. Secretary,

HALIFAX, N. S. HALIFAX, N. S.

THE LICHT" EWORLD
Or, OUR SAVIOUR IN ART.

Cost over $100,000 to publish.
Nearly 200 full-page Masterpieces of Our

Saviour and the Mother, by Great Masters. you need a dainty k
A perusal of this subeib work is like taking ' isvting Card orX W

a tour through ail the Art Galleries of Europe.
.A glance at these matchless, thrilling pic- te Wedding Card, or an

turcs brings tears to the eyes of everyone. w everyday job of a Bill
Christian men and wonien paying for homes le Head or Label,

taking from three io ten orders daily here in
Chicago and everywhere. iâ

Sells itself-so beautiful when people see it 1w
they want it. 14 Printers, In'

Selling rapidly ail the way f rom the Klon- i»
dike to Rio Janeiro. Never sold in this ter- ik 2S t
ritory.

Published a year and in its twentieth 4ALIFAX YP
edition.

Presses runfing day and night; call and
see it. latest st.ile of theX

Get sole management of large field and 100 Art Preserva *Pè
Agents and you have a fortune. Salary $900 e c
to man or woman good church standing to
act as manager aud correspondent herp.

Call or address A. P. T. ELDER, Manager
Subscription Department, 189 Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, ed.dngCardo



REIOHERT'S MICROSCOPES
are the best sold in the Dominion.

Used by McGill College in the Pathological, Botanical and
Histological Laboratories, also in

The Royal Victoria, Montreal General, St. John, N. B., Winnipeg
General, Co. Carleton Gerieral Hospitals and many

other Institutions throughout Canada.

Relchert's Haemacytonielers are the standard for this line.
Price $10.50.

Fleischl's Haemometer is the only correct Haemometer made.
Price $22.50.

FULL L.INE OF MICRoSCOPE ACCESSORIES.
- AGENTS FOR -

Dr., Ceo. Crubler, Staining Materials.
F. & M. Lantenschlager Sterilizers and Ceneral Bacteriological

Apparatus.
E. Adnet, Autoriaves, Incubators, Etc.
Surgical Chairs and Cabinets, Operating Cases, Batteries and a Complete Lino of Surgeons

liigh-Class Instruments.

PATERSON cf FOSTER,
21 PHILLIPS SQUARE, MONTREAL.

PRACTICAL WATCH andC G. SCHULZE, CHRONOMETER MAKER,
--. Irnporter of --

Fine Cold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fine Jewelry and Optical Coods,
ChronorneteTs for Sale, for Hire and Repaired.
Rates determined by Transit Observation.

All kinds ofjewelry made atshortest notice. Special attention given to repairing Fine Watches.

105 BARRINGTON STREET, . HALIFAX, N. S.

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS. ,

The largest establishrnent of the kind iii the Provinces.
Send for Catalogue and Prire List.

Buy froin the largest dealer and save rnoney.

WAREROOS-72 to 76 Barrington Street,
HALIFAX, N. 8.



IHE GREAT FACT IN MODERN MEDICINE:
" The Blood i8 the Life,"

And Where Nature fails to make Good Blood,
WE CAN INTRODUCE IT.

BOVININE is Bovine Blood Unaltered from the Arteries of the Bullock;
The Universal Auxiliary of Modern Medicine and Surgery,

and the TRUE "ANTITOXIN " of Healthy Nature.

In the more enlightened progress ·of Modern Medicine, "Blood-
letting" has given place to Blood-getting.

Aye ! Get Good Blood- but How? Not by the Alimentary Process.
It has already failed to do its work (else the patient would not be sick);
and in acute disease must not even be allowed to do the work it can.
Stimulate as you will, the whole sum of the patient's alimentary power
when f ully forced into play, is unable to keep up the nourishing and sup-
porting contents of the blood. There is absolutely but one thing to do;
and, thank God, that can be done, usually with success, as ten-thousand-
fold experience has proved. That one thing is this: where Nature fails
to PRODUCE good and sufficient Blood, WE CAN INTRODUCE IT from
the arteries of the sturdy bullock, by the medium of BOVININE.

0 The vital activity of this living blood conserve rests on no man's
assertion: it speaks for itself, to every properly equipped physician who
will test its properties microscopically, physically, or therapeutically.

TRY IT IN PRACTICE.
TRY it Inoenia, measuring the increase of red cells and hoemaglobin in the blood as you

proceed, together with the improving strength and functions of your patient.
Try i in Consumption, with the same tests from week to week.
Tiry it in Dyspepsia or Malnutrition of you.ag or old, and watch the recuperation of the

paralysed alimentary powers.
T7ry it in ittestinial or gastrie irritation, inflammation, or ulceration, that inhibits food itself,

and witness the nourishing, supporting and healing work doue entirely by absorption, without
the slightest functional labor or irritation ; even in the most delicate and critical conditions,
such as Typhoid Fever and other dangerous gastro-intestinal diseases, Cholera Infantum,
Marasmus, Diarrhœa, Dysentery, etc.

_Tlry it per rectum, when the stomach i.s entirely unavailable or inadequate.
Try it by subeutaneous injection, whej collapse calis for instantaneous blood, supply-so

mucih better than blood-dilution!
Try it on Cihronic Ulceration, in connection with your antiseptic and stimulating treat-

ment (which affords no nourishment) and prove the certainty and power or topical blood nutri-
tion, abolishing pus, stencb, and PAIN, and healing with magical, rapidity andfinality.

Try it in Cironic Cata'rrkal Diseases ; spraying it on the diseased surfaces, with immediate
addition of peroxide of hydrogen ; w'ash off instantly the decomposed exudation, scabs and
dead tissue with antiseptie solution (Thiersch's); aud then see how the mucous membrane
stripped open and clean, wll absorb nutrition, vitality and health from intermediate applica-
tions of pure bovinine.

T it on the Dip/tIt4eritic Membrane itself, by the same process; so keeping the parts
S clean and unobstructed, washiug away the poison, and meanwhile sustaining the strength

Independently of the impaired alimentary process and of exhaustive stimulants.
Try it on anytiting, except plethora, or unreduced inflammation ; but first take tiine to regu-

late the secretions and functions.
Try it on the patient tentatively at first, to see how much and how often, and in what medium.

.-À will prove most acceptable-in water, milk, coffee, wine, grape, lemon or lime juice, broth,
~ etc. A few cases may even have to begin by drops in crushed ice.

A New Rand-book of Hæmatherapy for 1898, epitomizing the clinical experience of the previous
tbree or four years, from the extensive reports of Hospital and private practice. To be obtained'of

THE BOVININE COMPA NY, 75 W. Houston Street,. New York.



formation of a rich nutrient circulating fduid. Blood which shall contain an abundance
of red corpuscles of the necessary structural and physico-chemical integrity.

H ow to " build " such blood is an ever-present therapeutic problem for the physician to solve.

?epFoaafan("G&d&')

is a powerful blood-forming agent; it induces the generation of haemoglobin, the oxygen carrying
constituent of the blood ; it is a genuine haenoglobinogenetic. It feeds the red corpuscles

with organic Iron and Manganese which are quickly and completely absorbed in cases of

Anemia from any cause, Chlorosis, Amenorrhea,
Dysmenorrhea, Chorea, Bright's Disease, etc.

To assure proper flling of prescripttins, order Pepto-Mangan "Gude" in original botties (x i).
IT'S NEVER SOLD IN BULK.

M. J. BREITENBACH COMPANY,
Sole Agents for United States and Oanada,

LEIPziG. GERMANY. 56-58 WARREN ST., NEW YORK.

Gude's Pepto-Mangan can be had of all Drugg!sts In Canada at the regalar prIce as charged
In the United States.
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Menthapepsin.
.NDER the above name, we offered to the Medical Profession, a few years

ago, a preparation, which, as the naine iinplies, is a conbination of
Menthol and Pepsin.

The appreciation this combination lias met vith has been very gratifying
to us In every instance where uscd, the results have been excellent, and
favorable opinions have been expressed hy nany physicians.

MENTHAPEPSIN %vill be found useful as a tonid and aid to digestion in
cases of Dys.pepsia. Exhibited in cases of Flatulency it has given splendid
results.

Samples on application.
As Nienthapepsin is in powder forn, it can he sent by mail.

SIMSO)N BROS. &·OU0
Manufacturing Chemists, - Halifax.

A Remedy in Nervous Disorders when
Characterized by Melancholia.

-Mode of Exhibition.-

The "Reference Book of Practical Thera-
peutics," by Frank P. Foster, M. D., Editor
of The New York MedicaL Journal, which has
recently been issued by D. Appleton Co., of
New York City, contains an article of which
the following is an excerpt, which we feel
expresses the consensus of medical opinion
as adduced by actual results: "Antikamnia
is an American preparatio:1 that has come
into extensive use as an analgetic and anti-
pyretic. It is a white, crystalline, odorless
powder, having a slightly .aromatie taste,
soluble in hot N ater, almost insoluble in
cold water, but more fully soluble in alcohol.
* * * * * *

"As an antipyretic it acts rather more
slowly than antipyrine or acetanilide, but
efficiently, and it lias the advantage of being
free, or almost free from any depressing
effect .on the heart. Some observers even
think that it exerts a sustaining action on
the circulation. As an analgetic it is char-
acterized by promptness of action and free-
dom from the disagreeable effects of the

narcotics. It has been much used, and with
very favorable results in neuralgia,influenza
and varions nervous disorders characterized
by nielancholia. The dose of antikamnia
is from three to ten grains, and it is most
conveniently given in the form of tablets."

We may add; that the best vehicles, in
our experience, for the exhibition of anti-
kamnia are Simple Elixir, Adjuvant Elixir
or Aromatie Elixir, as also brandy, wine or
whiskey. It can also be readily given in
cachets or capsules, but preferably tablets,
as well as dry on the tongue in powder form,
followed by a swallow of water. When dis-
pensed in cachets or capsules it should be
put into them dry. Antikamnia tablets
should be crnshed when very prompt effect
is desired and patients should always be so
instructed. The conditions of the stomach
frequently present unfavorable solvent in-
fluences and they can be thus overcome.

-- ,otes New Pharn. Products.

lu Pneumonia where there is Restlessness.
R Antikaninla (Genuine)...................... 3 ij

Tinct. Digitalis............................. ; iss
Syrup Doveri................................ 3 iij

Mx. Sig.:-Teaspoonful every 3 to 6 hours.

lu Painful Dysmenorrha.
R Antikamnia (Genuine)...................... j

Brom. Potass................................3 ij
Elix. Aurantil............................... ii

Mx. Sig.:-One or two teaspoonfuls every hour
in water.-Dunglison's Clinical Record.
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Original C1tommunications.
CANNABIS INDICA.*

By F. W. GOODwIN, M. D., 0. M., Professor of Materia Medicu,· Halifax
Medical College.

Of the making of many drugs there is no end, and so many new
compounds are submitted every year for our consideration that we are
apt to forget the old ones. I shall not give you much that is new. about
this drug, but wish to emphasize some points that seem to me important.

The drug contains an aromatie oil and a resin. Opinion is divided
as to which of the two is the active principle.

A writer in the British Medical Journal, 1889, says the oil is the
active principle, and thinks a watery infusion of the drug possesses
many advantages.

As regards the taste of the drug, it is generally considered disagree-
able, and in prescribing the tincture or fluid extract it is recommended
to put a little chloroform with it to cover the taste.

Physiological Action.-From half an hour to three hours after
taking a full dose the patient feels a sense of well-being, or as if he had
heard "good tidings of great joy." There is a tendency to laughter, and
the subject in many cases says comical and witty things. Thus among
the Orientals it is called the " laughter-mover," "the increaser of
pleasure." " the cementer of friendship." The subject sometimes feels
like acting in a burlesque manner. Sometimes old memories are stirred
up.

* Read at meeting of Medical Society of Nova Scotia, 1897.



GOODWIN-CANNABIS INDICA.

The pupils are dilated but responsive to light. The hearing becomes
more acute. The legs take on a strange foreign feeling, and the subject
may not be able to walk steadily. Another Oriental epithet applied to
this drug is "'the cause of a staggering gait."

There is partial aad sometimes complete antesthesia of the skin, and
pain may be relieved. The puIse is often increased to 320., The respira-
tion is slightly stimulated 'and sensibility of the i.espiratory tract is
diminished. Often there is a feeling as if the lungs were swelling up
like a pneunatic tire when pumped, sometimes even to the point of
bursting. The appetite is.often greatly stimulated; even in the first
stage of the effects of the drug and after sleep brought on by the drug
the patient in many cases wakes witi a ravenous appetite.

Little or no constipation is produced. Urinary secretion is generally
increased. In many cases, probably owing to the surroundings and dis-
position of the patient, the sexual system is narkedly stimulated.

In some, all sensations produced by the drug a're disagreeable from
the first. - feeling of double consciousness is sometimes experienced
wlich Wood was first to refer to. Once I gave a large dose to a lady
and she. told me she could distinctly see herself coning down stairs
althougli she knew at the saine time she was lying on the lounge.

The eyes generally feel bot and there is a sensation as if " the brain
were boiling over and lifting the cranial arcli like the lid of a tea-kettle."
Time is prolonged apparently. A doctor who took a very large dose to
convince his patientthat it was liarm l ess told me that under its influence
w hile driving to a patient the wheels of bis carriage seened to move
with painful slowness, although lie was going at a very good rate. He
said lie had also a sense of impending death. Wood, who took an
enornous dose for experimental purposes, says the second-hand of his
w atch seened ages in getting around. The judgnent of distances seems
also listurbed.

I do not think this drug produces hyperæemia of the brain, like
alcohol, but rather tends to diminish it.

Reflex action is diminished, owing to depression of the sensory areas
of the cord or the sensory nerve trunks.

Hare found in experiment upon the frog that sensation was lost
before voluntary movement.

Whatever the symptoms of the first stage, in from three to six hours
sleep comes on if a-sufficient dose has been taken. While the patient is
drowsy, his eyes being shut, shifting figures appear before his vision.

110



GOODWIN-CANNABIS INDICA.

The imagination seems to be stroig, and lie can sec at least diinly what
lie sets his mind upon. One patient who liad taken a large dose said
when lie thought of pansies lie could sèe thein, and also that lie coild
see shifting patterns as of differe-nt kinds of wall paper. its action
thus slightly resembles that of mescal button, whicli produces a gorge-
ous panorama of colors when the eyes are shut.

Sleep is often accompanied with dreans--sometimes delightful-
sometimes unpleasant. The patient can be aroused sufficiently to
answer questions intelligently, and previous to sleep the mind seems
conscious of its own vagaries and can correct its false judgments.

In some cases the patient does not think lie lias slept while those
watching know that he bas. One patient to whom I gave the drug for
insomnia said next morning that she felt as though she had.had the
benefit of sleep, but on looking back over the night it seemed to lier that
she had not slept at all, or at least very littie. -

The next day. after sleep lias passed there is some lassitude-soine-
times a peculiar headache, but no nausea or malaise such as we see after
opium. The activity of a large dose is mainly spent in twelve hours,
though soine effects renain for twenty-four hours.

Often the patient is much alarrmed even after small does. In most
cases this is, I think due to idiosyncrasy, although the drug is said to be
very uncertain in its strength. In several· cases, however, where it
seemed to have no effect on patients, I have taken a saiple.and found
it quite effective on my own person.

As to the uses of cannabis indica, speaking generally I shoiIld say
that as a rule it should not be given to a patient unless he lias confidence
in'the doctor. Also that in giving anything but the smallest dosse the
patient should be forewarned that sone peculiar symptoms miglit arise.
But lie should at the same tiie be assured tha,t there is not the slightest
danger. If these hints are not tactfully given, the patient rnay, of
course, become alarined before lie takes the medicine. Probably you
have oftein noticed that wlien you had something to do with a child,
as for instance, to examine its throat, the mother- would hasten to tell
the child the doctor was not going to hurt him, whereupon the child
invariably set up a howl-thus showing his lack of confidence in his
mother's assurance. Better to say nothing than to blunder over it.

I think the fluid extract is the best to prescribe, both as regards
taste and its facility for nixing with other drugs.



GOODWIN-CANNABIS INDICA.

The extract manufactured by Parke, Davis & Co. is reliable. On
inquiry they inform me that every lot they get from India is tested on
animals to ascertain if it has its proper physiological action before it is
marketed.

One need not be afraid of a fatal result. All authorities agree that
enormous quantities are required to kill, and no fatal case is recorded.
Nor have I read of any case where the drug habit has been brought on
by its use.

Localy.-I believe the drug is not used locally, although it is an
ingredient of a powder to be used by insufflation in hay fever, recom-
mended by W. H. Beverly.

Stomach.-The drug is recommended in gastralgia. A pill containing
cannnabis indica and bismuth is sometimes given in irritable or painful
conditions of the stomach.

In migraine Ringer said that no single drug had given him such gocd
results. That was years ago, and since then antipyrin and its congeners
have largely taken its place. Stili, a recent author expresses surprise
that it is not more often used for this disease at the present day. It
may be used in a full dose to abort an attack, or it may be used in small
doses three times a day for some weeks to lengthen the intervals between
the attacks. Ringer ventures to think that it affects the centre from
which the attacks spring, since it seems to have a good effect, no matter
wbat the nature of the peripheral irritation acting upon the centre.
Other medicines may be combined as needed, as for example iron in
anaimia, or aloes in constipation.

Respiratory Systemi.-This remedy is considered a valuable one to
add to cough mixuures, being especially useful in coughs accompanied
by or due to tickling of the throat. In asthma it is useful, though of
course there are other and better remedies. In phthisis it is highly
spoken of for purposes of euthanasia.

Skin.-I do not remember having seen any reference to the use of
this medicine in pruritus, but from its action in producing anesthesia
of the skin would expect it to do good and intend to try it in suitable
cases.

Nervous System.-In neuralgia of various kinds it often succeeds.
In mania it is recommended, combined with bromide of potassium. Dr.
Sinclair, of the Hospital for the Insane, says he seldom uses it owing to
its uncertain action. In neurasthenia and melancholia it often gives
great aid in bringing about a successful result.
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As a hypnotie this reinedy is not used so much as formerly. Chloral
and the numerous new hypnotics have to a great extent taken its place.
I succeeded in two cases of insomnia where other hypnotics in ordinary
doses had failed.

In tetanus excellent results have been reported in a large nunber of
cases. In paralysis agitans it niay be used to diminish the tremor.

In headaches during the menopause, or those due to retinal asthen-
opia, this drug may be used combined with nux vomnica.

Urinary System.-In Bright's disease, with vigil and neuritis, it has
been successfully used. Bloody urine in Bright's disease has been laid
down as an indication for the used of this drug.

Sexual System.-In dysmenorrhea it often gives happy resuits. In
subinvolution, and in chronic uterine irritation or inflammation, it often
proves serviceable. In menorrhagia and metrorrhagia it bas strong
advo2,tes. A Halifax physician who has had a large experience in
gynæcology tells nie that he lias found it useful in all kinds of pelvic
pain. He uses the extract in pill in the dose of an eighth of a grain put.
up by Wyeth.

In gonorrhea and chordee it has succeeded well and some use it in
these coniditionq to the exclusion of other remedies.

In functional impotence some authorities assign a high place to this
remnedy, one author considering it the best. Other good authorities do
not mention it in that connection. I used it myself in two cases with
marked success. I think the cases suitable for its exhibition are those
in which there is great excitability of the organs--erection taking place
on the slightest provocation, with premature discharge. I have seen
this condition referred to in quack advertisements in the daily papers.
They designate it as " prematureness." I think as physicians we should
pay more attention to this class of cases than we do and reduce the
harvest of the charlatans who prey upon them.

Physiologists tell us that during erection the penis is in a inuch more
sensitive condition than at other times. Ordinarily the sensory condi-
tion of the penis is on a par vith other parts of the body, while in the
erectile condition it is in a state of sens>ry erethisn.

Now cannabis indica almot invariably produces a powerful erection
when the necessary mental stimulus is at hand, but it takes away the
hypersensitive condition of the penis just as it pr.,duces anæsthesia of
the skin in other parts. With diminished sensibility of the penis coitus
does not bring about a premature discharge.
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Where the patient never expe-ienced any sexual appetite I do not
think cannabis indica would be likely to induce it.

The extract of cannabis indica ma be combined with nux voinca
and .rgot and given for a length of tixn in the form of pifl. Or a full
dose of Cannais indica muay he given alone, about two or three liours
befre the expectCd connection. It iay he that the drug has its effect
in inducing that degree of moral courage which is lacking in some cases.
I have known alcohol to be recomineiiled by physicians for this pur-
pose. But Shakespeare in Macbeth lits off the action of alcolhol in this
respect very well.

Por/er.--" Drink, sir, is a provoker of three things.
Maduf.-What three things does drink especially provoke
Por/cr--Marry, sir, nose-painti ng, sleep and urine.
Lechery, sir, it provokes and uprovokes ; it provokes the desire

but takes away the pet forimance. Therefore much drink may be said
to be an equivocator with lechery ; it makes hini and it mars him; it
sets him on, and it takes hin off; it persuades hin and disheartens him:
makes him stand to and not stand to."

In conclusion I nay add that I believe mnany have been deterred
fron using this drug because of alarning symptoms that may bave been
produced in some of their first trials of the drug. But I believe with
the precautions previously mentioned, if exhibited in suitable cases, it is
a valuable part of our armanentariumii.



A MORNING WITH MR. MALCOLI MORRIS AT ST. MARY'S
HOSPITAL.

By G. G. AlELVIN, M. D., St. John, N. B.

lle time spent in the out-patient department of any of the great
London i hospital s is always interesting and generaly very instructive,
but a recent norning with Mr. Malcoln Morris in the skin department
of St. Mary's was especially so. During the course of a couple of hours
seven or eight cases of quite rare occurrence or peculiar interst pre-
sented themselves. These, in the hands of this celebrated dernatologist
and teacher, were so skillfully handled and their peculiar characteristics
and distinctions so clearly brought out, that it could not but occur to me
that a brief mention of them miglit be of some interest to the readers of
the NEWS.

(i.) Rickets, Lupus Evyth emalosus and Gc ne ral Syphilide.-This
was the first case of surpassing interest that came in. Tie patient was
a man about thirty years of age, married, who came for treatmnent of
an extensive inflammatory process involving nearly the whole of the
right side of the face, nose, neèek, extending downward to the upper
border of the clavielé. He stated that lie had suffer'ed with it since the
age of seven, that it was subject to exacerhations, being worse after pro-
longed exposure to the weather, and that at the present time it had
assumïed so angry a condition that it had forced him to seek relief.

At a glance there could be no doubt as to the diagnosis, more espe-
cially as lupus seens to be an extremely commnon disease in this coun-
try, being much more noticeable in this respect than in the United
States. This case, however, presented some peculiarities. A raw and
" weeping" surface pervaded the whole lesion, which gave it a somewhat
eczematous appearance, as often seen in many manifestations of the latter
protean disease. This, not escaping the eye of the acute observer in
charge, caused further enquiries to be made, which elicited the admis-
sion that he 'had a "rash" ail over his body. Stripped,. the patient ex-
hibited a mixed 'and symnetrical eruption, with adenitis of the neck
and groins so perfectly characteristic that it did not -equire the presence
of a half-healed chancre .on the penis to demonstrate at once the
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additional disease. He also, as appeared fron the anterior curvature of
both tibiSe, had suffered in infancy from rickets. This latter, of course,
was of no particular interest, unless pointing to soine etiological relation-
ship between the lupus and the early defect of the bony tissue, which is,
perhaps, very largely apocraphal. The real point of interest, of course,
consisted in the modification of the lupus by the specific disease, and the
liability of the diagnostician to overlook the latter and more acute
disorder.

The fact was clearly set forth that it is never safe to rest content with
the discovery of one disease, however grave, even if it be the obvious
one, and the one of which the patient complains, as long as there is the
slightest ground for suspicion that sonething additional may be at work.
Here, the suspicious point was the slightly abnorrmal appearance of the
hpus lesion, which might easily, "y a careless or incompetent observer,
have been passed over with the remark that one cannot expect every
case of the sane disease to look exactly alike.

Molluscu? Conagios w-n.-Th e patient was an infant about two
years old. The lesions were situated directly under the chin, with a
few upon the left cheek, one or more of wrhich, in the latter situation
had suppurated, producing a small ulcerated surface the size of a five-
cent piece. With the exception just mentioned, they were everywhere
discrete, and numbered, perhaps, a dozen.

The case was interesting froni the rarity of its occurrence, Crocker
stating that it forms but one-ifth of one per cent. of his practice. He
further states that it is much more rare on the Continent and in America,
than in England. It was the third case which had corne under the
writer's notice. M1r. Morris did not enter upon the vexed question of its
contagiousness, but one would irifer from the adjective, in the title which
he unhesitatingly gave the disease that lie hîad small doubt of its ability,
under favorable conditions, to communicate itself fron person to person.
Kaposi calls it molluscum verrucosum, while the synonyms in this coun-
try are molluseuni sebaceui and molluscun sessile.

Ery(hema Indwurut.-The sul Ject was a male, 14, of a somewhat
reduced and cachectic appearance. As the case was an old one it had
largely progressed toward recovery. The lesions were upun the left
calf, and had only in one instance necrosed, there being a small indolent
ulcer on the lower third and outer aspect of the leg. They occurred
in plaques, about one-lialf irch in diameter, and were- of a dull, livid
hue. It is an exceedingly rare form of erytheina, and in this case, of
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course, required no external treatment except a small dressing of ungt.
ammon. hydrarg. for the uleer. Mr. Morris recominended a tonic of iron
and nux vomica, with a view of -improving his general condition.

Dermatitis Herpetiformis.- Here the patient was an infant of about
twelve inonths. The eruption was pretty well distributed over the
whole body, and, considering the age of the subject, the intense pruritus
present, and the fact that such a very large percentage of vesicular
eruptions in children are due to scabies, one night be pardoned for think-
ing of the latter, at first glance. But its situation on the face, a region
nearly always cxenpt fron the ravages of the acarus scabiei, niakes a
closer examination desirable, which results in entirely negative evidence
as to the presence of burrows. This is the hydroa herpetiformis of
Crocker, the herpes gestationis of Bulkley, and the pemphigus circinatus
of the Germans. As is well known we owe nearly all our accurate and
definite information concerning this disease to the able and celebrated
articles by Duhring, of Phiiadelphia.

Hereditary SypMilis.-The patient was a girl of fourteen, and the
lesions consisted of perhaps half a dozen small ulcers on the anterior
aspect and middle third of the right leg over the tibia. The point of
interest was the entire absence of that time-honored but extreinely
fallacious sign of hereditary syphilis-the " peg"-shaped teeth of
Hutchinson. [n this instance the teeth were quite reiarkahle for their
regularity and beautiful uniformity. That the absence of the foregoing
dental defect is by no ineans to be looked upon as excluding the
hereditary disease was emphasized by Mr. Morris, who, although he post-
poned his positive diagnosis for a week, yet, apparently from the very
characteristic appearance of the ulcerative lesions, had very little doubt
as to the nature of the trouble. The case well exemplified the fact that
syphilis nay lie latent for many years after birth before manifesting its
presence.

Lichen Urticatas.-This is the urticaria papulosa of Crocker, and
was seen in an infant of three years. The wheals were in most instances
not larger than hemp seeds and were nearly always papular in character.
What helped to clear up the diagnosis were three or four typical lesions
on the palmar-dorsal surface of the right hand. Apart fromn this, to the
inexpert observer the case presented serious ditliculty in diagnosis.
Crocker says "it is due, doubtless, to the tissues of the child being more
ready to resent irritation than those of aduits. And, instead of there
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being merely serous, there is actually inflammatory effusion into the
papillae, so that a papule is left after the wheal lias disappeared."

Flollls)m Fibrosa.-Here again in a wonan of fifty was seen a
rare disease. Of cou-rse the filiroma simplex is by no means uncomnon,
but in over 10,000 cases in America the true molluscuni fibrosum was

observed in only nine, and the authority just quoted only noted it in
one one-tiousandth of one per cent. of his cases. Tie tumors, varying

in size from a split-pea to an English hazel-nut, were qiite evenly
distributed over the arms and trunk. 1 may say I saw one other very
beautiful and typical case in a male last October, while on service at
Roosevelt Hospital, New York.

It is not often, I think, that such a galaxy of interesting cases pre-
sent themselves in the ordinary run of a morning's out-door clinie. and
this, taken in conjunction with the eminent auspices under wbich they
were seen, rendered the session one of the most pleasing and instructive
of the many valued ones I have attended since I have been in the city.

56 Torrington Square,
LONDON, W. C.



ýSYR. HYPOPHOS. Co., FELLOWS,
- CONTAI NS -

The Essential Elements of the Animal Organization-Potaslh and Lime;
The Oxidizing Elements-I ron and Manrganese;
The Tonies-Quinine and Strychnine;

And the Vitalizing Constituent--Phosphorus ; the whole combined ii the
fori of a Syrup, with a Slight Alkaline Reaction.

It Differs in its Effects from all Analogous Preparations; and it
possesses the important properties of beinîg pleasant to the taste, easily
borne by the stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It has Gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pul-
nonary Tuberculosis, Chronuie Bronchitis, and other affections of the res
piratory organs. It has also been employed with much success in various
nervous and ldebilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulative, tonic and nutri
tive properties, by nmeans of which the energy of the system is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt ; it stimulates tie appetite a.nd the digestion, it
promotes assimilation, and it enters directly into the circulation with the
food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and renoves depression
and iîelancholy ; hence the preparation is of great value in the trealnent
o/ mental and nervens afections. From the fact, also, that it exerts a
louble tonic influence, and induces a healthy flow of the secretions, its use

is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION
The success of Fellows' 8vrup of Hypo: hosphites lias teinpted certain persons to offer

imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows. who las exanined sanples of several of these, FINDs
THAT NO TWO OF TIEM ARE IDENTICAL, and that all of them difer from the original in
composition, in freedom fromn acid reaction, in suisceptibility to the effects of oxygen, when
exposed to light or heat, IN THE PIROPERTY OF RETAINING THE STRYCHNINE iN soLUTIoN, and
in the meulicinal cffects.

As these cheap and inellicient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of the genuine
preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribin'g to write "Syr. Hypophos.
FELLOWS."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be ordered in the oiiginal
bottles : the distinguishing niaiks which the bottles (and the wrappers surrounding them,
bear can then be examined, and the genuineness-or otherwise-of the contents thereby
proved.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE 00. (LIMITED), MONTREAL
WHOLESALE AGENTS.



FOR flAKING LITHIA WATER OF A KNOWN STRENGTH WHAT CAN
BE NORE SATISFACTORY TIHAN

Wyeth's Compressed
Effervescing Lithia Tablets.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
are most convenient for the preparation of artificial Lithia Water, and the great advantage
these tablets have over the natural Lithia Water is that the dose can be regulated very
readily to suit the case by dissolving one or more in any desired quantity of water

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
when taken in doses of fromn one to two tablets, dissolved in water, and repeated two or throe
times daily, exerts a marked influence in cases where patients are voiding uric acid gravel,
causing the fornition of deposits to becone less or cease altogether.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
have been so perfected that they dissolve almost instantly in water, and a tumblerful of
Lithia Water of a known strength can be quickly, easily and econonically made by dropping
one or more of these tablets into a glass of moderately cold water, producing a pleasant and
palatable draught.

Price. per dozen bottles, 5 grains, 50 tablets in each, $5.0
.43 18 40 «S 4 400

Wyeth's Effervescing Anti-Rheumatic Tablets
OF SALICYLATES, POTASSIUM AND LITHIUM.

(Each Tablet represents 31 grains of Combined Salts.)

These Tablets of Salicylates of Potassium and Lithinm, in the above proportions, are
readily soluble, ellrvesce quickly and freely, producing a pleasant, sparklir.g draught, and
we believe, where salicylate salts are specially indicated, will have the cordial endorsement
of physicians.

This combination is recognized as almnost a specifie in the treatmnent of Acute and
Chronic Rleunatism, Rhenmatic Gotit and kindred ailuments, and is an invaluable
remnedy in al] febrile affections inducing headache, pain in the Limbs, muscles
and tissues ; it is also prescribed in Lumbago, Penrisy, Pericarditis, and all muscular
inflammatory conditions.

Price per dozen bottles - - - $4.00
(Eath botte contains 50 Tablets.)

DAVIS & LAWRENGE GO, LIMITED.
JMIC)TlaEAL.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.



A CASE OF TRAUMATIC DISLOCATION OF THE CRYS-
TALLINE LENS, WITH REMARKS.

By DAVID WEBSTER, M. D., New York, Professor of Ophthalmology, New
York Polyclinic.

John M. aet. 48, while walking along the street on June 16th,
1891, was struck on the right eye with a stone thrown by a boy. He
went ininediately to the Presbyterian Hospital where one of the
surgeons sewed up a wound of his cheek below the lower eyelid and
then sent him to the Manhattan Eye and Ear Htospital. On exanination
we found an irregular abrasion of the corneal epithelium and numerous
speeks of dirt adherent to the surface of the cornea. The corneal
haziness so interfered with opthalmoscopic examination that only a
reddish reflex fron the pupil could be seen. The vision was down to
counting fingers at one foot. There was some redness and swelling of
the ocular conjunctiva and the eyelids were ædematous. The specks of
dirt were carefully removed froi the cornea and the patient was put to
bed and iced cloths and atropine applied to the eye.

June 20th. Corneal abrasion, healing and haziness of cornea dis-
appearing. Pupil irregularly dilated and iris tremulous. With the
opthalmoscope the transparent crystalline lens can be seen dislocated
backward into the vitreous humor. Hot water bathing to alternate
with iced cloths as the patient complains of pain in the side of his face
from the cold.

June 22. Chemosis and redness of conjunctiva disappear-and
swelling of the lids less.

June 28. The lens is seen to be becoming opaque. It seems to
be situated about midway between the cornea and the fundus oculi, but
moves about with every motion of the eye. Tension normal.

July 2. The inflammatory symptoms have disappeared. The patient
-does not complain of any discomfort. Discharged with instructions to
return if the eye should become inflamed or painful.

This patient's vision was not noted at the time of his discharge fromu
the hospital. We know very well what it probahly was, however.
When the dislocated lens floated up and interposed itself directly in a
lihe between the pupil and the macula lutea, the vision was, probably,
-only perception of light. When it settled down out of the line of vision
the patient could probably see objects indistinctly. With a strong glass,
-convex spherical or convex sphero-cylindric, correcting the error of
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refraction, lie would have about the sane ainount of vision that he would
have had if the eve had been the subject of a cataract extraction.

What is the prognosis in this case ?
1. The patient may go all the rest of his life with his eve in its

present condition.
2. The crystalline lens may becone bound down to the retina by

adhesions, the result of localized inflammation, as somie tines occurred
after the old operation of eouching. In that case the vision would be
about the samne as after a cataract extraction.

3. The dislocated lens, loosened fron its moorings and ploughing its
way freely through the vitreous in every direction with every motion of
the eye and striking against the retina froin timne to time with more or
less violence, may at any tine s4et up an irido-choroiditis or a secondary
glaucoma. and imay even give rise t a symnpatlhetic inflammation in the
fellow-eye. In the first two instances the eye should be let alone. I n the
third instance, if there be increase of tension, an attempt imay be made
to quiet tie eye by imeans of nmyotics, such as pilocarpine and eserine,
hot or cold applications, rest in the recunbent position and anodynes to
relieve the pain. If with the infiammnation there is no increase of
tension, mydriaticq, such as atropine, homatropine, cocaine and scopola-
mine, should be dropped into the eye, and leeches may he applied to the
temple, not omitting the ic(ed cloths or the bathinrs with hot water. If
these measures fail prompt operative interference is demanded. Some
ophthahnologists reconnnmenmd ani iridectomlly, somlle a sclerotomv, anterior
or posterior but wlile eitier of these operations mnay relieve the pain
and q uiet the eye temporarily neither of themn renoves the source of
the trouble. There will 1)e constant danger of a recurrence of the in-
flamanatory condition while the lens remains in the eye. I t seemîms to me,
then, that ou first thought shoulud be to get the lens out of the eve if
possible. If it cannmot be seen it is folly to go fishin.g around in the dark
for it. If it cai be birougit into View by placing the patient with his
face downward, or if it comUes into view spontaneously, it mîay bc pushed
iet the anterior chamîber and secured there by means of an Agnew's
bident. The usual eut may tien he iade in the corneal umiargin and the'
lens extracted through it by mieains of a cataract spoon, often with very
little loss of vitreous. If this operation is performed succes.sfully and
the eye recovers kindly the future prospects for the orgari are more
encouraging. If there should bu symptons of Coniunencing syllmpatlietic
inflaimation in the fellow-eye the disc sed one should be enucleated at
tie earliest moment possible.

It may be asked why the dislocated lens was not extracted from this
patient's eye before hme left the iospital, if it is such a prolific source of
misclhief there and it is so important to get rid of it. The answer is that
the operation is so hazardous a one, so liable to result in failure and to
make the enucleation of the eyeball a necessity that all ophthalmologists
avoid it when possible and have recourse to it only as a last resort.
Better a very imperfect eye than an atrophied eyeball or an artificial eye.



RETROSPECT DEPARTMENT.

(IDCbtine aliò' 1R€c10[003X.
UNDER THE CMARGIE OF

W. H1. HATrIE, M. D., Lecturer on Pathology, Halifax Medical College.

THE NEITRONE CONCEPT.*

In the old, old days of iedicine, some ten or twelve vears ago," to
quote a recent editorial in the N. Y. Medical Record, " there were nerve
cells and nerve fibres, and these joined in various ways were enough for
the Acadian needs of those pre-neuronic timies." But during the past
decwie and a half the more perfect technique of the histologist has been
demonstrating an arrangement of nervous tissue which denands a
revision in many particulars of ideas previously held, and offers so much
more satisfactory an explanation for nervous ph enomena than was

formerly in vogue. that we feel that our new knowledge is of very great
importance. Inasmnuch as the journal references to the more receit
work in neuro-histology are very meagre, and as few of the text-books

provide much information on the subject, I have thouglit that a brief
synopsis of some of the articles to whicl I have had access might not
come in amiss, and have endeavored to construct a short paper, wlichî I
trust will prove worthy of your attention.

The first part of the retrospect, dealing principally with the histologi-
cal side of tie subject, is simply a condensation (confessedly not vell
balanced) of some of the points brough t out by Le wellys F. Barker in an
exceptionally valuable series of papers which lie is contributing to the
Nev York Medica Jo rnal. The renaining portion, in which a practi-
cal application of the concept is attempted, is likewise a condensation
from recent papers by F. X. Dercui in the Journal of Keroons and
Mental Diseases and in the University edldical Mlagazine.

One of the first discoveries which has led up to the present day con-
ception of the structure of the nervous system was that the cell and the

*Read before meeting of Nova Seotia Branch British Medical Association, February, 1898.
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fibre are not separate structures, but that the fibre-or axis-cylinder
with its nerve continuation-is but a long and tenous branch of the
cell, and absolutely dependent upon it for its integrity. Then it was
determined that instead of there being a continuous nervous connection
between brain-centre and periphery, a nerve impulse must pass over at
least two, and probably in most instances a larger number, of nervous
units, each composed in the main of a cell and its axis-cylinder process,
at the extremity of which is an end-tuft. These nervous units, or
neurones, as they have been termed by Waldeyer, are superimposed upon
one another so as to permit of nerve impulses passing from periphery to
centre, and vice versa, but they are each independent structures, which,
coming into close contact with one another, allow-in the normal con-
dition--a nervous impulse to flow over from one neurone to another.
So, instead of a nerve impulse travelling uninterruptedly along a nerve
fibril, as over a telegraph wire, from brain-centre to toe, as was a former
belief, we now consider that it must suffer at least one transfer f rom one
neurone to another-somewhere in the anterior grey horn of the cord.

In addition to the axis-cylinder process-or, as we have now to tern
it, the axone or neuraxone-the cell sends off many fine processes which
freely interiningle with similar processes sent off from neighboring cells.
These, which are termed dendrites, have doubtless quite as important a
role as the neuraxones. Like the neuraxones, they always end free, and,
although freely mixing up with the dendrites of other cells, they never
unite with them.

Given off from the neuraxone there is quite frequently noticed small
branches, which, when traced, are found to terninate like the main stem
of the neuraxone in end-tufts, which are terminal and do not unite with
any other nerve structure. These are the collaterals, or side-fibrils.

The neurone, then, is composed of a cell-body, £rom which are given
off numerous dendrites, and (usually) a single neuraxone. The
neuraxone gives rise to a larger or smaller number of collaterals, and
ends-as do the collaterals-in an end-tuft. Some of the neuraxones
are of great length, as, for example, those extending from motor cortex
to lumbar cord, and those extending from lumbar cord to periphery in
the foot. Others again are comparatively short, as in the grey matter of
the cortex. These two classes of neurones correspond roughly to Golgi's
cells of Type I. and Type II. To-day they are dubbed inaxonen and
dendraxonen respectively.
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The end-tufts of the neuraxone of one neurone are known to mingle
amongst the dendrites of a second neurone, and an impulse travelling
froi the cell-body of one neurone along its neuracone is conceived to
flow over from its end-tuft into the dendrites of a second neurone im-
mediately adjacent. The dendrites of the second neurone convey the
impulse to its cell-body, which passes it along to its neuraxone, and so
on until the extreme is reached.

Perhaps the conception of the neurone will be rendered clearer by
quoting from Barker : " Neurones are in reality nothing more nor less
than cells, curiously modified in structure and elaborately differentiated
in function, but none the less genuine body cells. It must be distinctly
understood that the nerve cell includes not only the cell-body and its
protoplasmic processes * * * but also the axis-cylinder process with
ail its subdivisions, collaterals and terminal ramifications." So that each
and every portion of a neurone represents an intcgral part of a body
cel].

The general appearance of the cell-bodies of the neurones differs quite
considerablv in different regions. Thus the cells of the spinal ganglia,
the cells of Purkinje, the pyramidal cells of the cerebral cortex, etc., are
readily distinguished from one another. " The shape and size of the cell-
hody, the number, size and mode of branching of the protoplasmic and
axis-cyliuder processes, the relations of these to the cell-body and to one
another, are some of the criteria which serve to guide us in making a
distinction."

Of the two main varieties of processes coming off from the cell body,
i. e., dendrites and neuraxone, the dendrites (or prot.oplasmic processes)
resemble the cell-body the more closely in appearance. These are broad
and thick at their commencement, but rapidly narrow as they divide in
a dendritic or antler-like fashion. Dendrites, even of a single cell, differ
in size, length and richness of branchings. The contour of the dendrite
is often irregular, but marked nodul-ation is a pathologie condition which
has been described in association with sone disease processes. The
course of the dendrites is usually devious, thougli sometimes tolerably
straight. The degree of complexity of the branching varies enormously.
In some positions there is little branching; in others, as in the outer
layer of the cerebellar cortex, it is very complex.

Then, too, the relation of the dendrites to the cell-body differs in
different parts. In motor cells of the anterior horns they radiate in all
directions. In the cells of Ammon's borns, one end of the cell gives off
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one or two dendrites, the other end gives off a group, white the sides of
the cell are smooth and sometimes give off no dendrites. In the
pyramidal cells of the cerebral cortex, the main dendrite is given off
from the apex, the smaller ones mainly fron the basal angle, while the
sides and base yield few if any projections. Some cells have no
dendrites-as in neurones of the ganglia of the dorsal root; but bere,
however, the axones have a physiological reseinblance to dendrites.

"The dendrites within the central nervous system are, like the celil-
bodies, entirely devoid of myclin sheaths." The dendrites of somne
neurones (pyramidal cells of cerebral cortex, Purkinje's cells. etc.), shew
minute lateral buds. Berkley calis these " gemmules," and thinks they
are of much importance in Yhe contact of different neurones with one
another-and for transference of impulses. "lHe asserts that in certain
diseases, particulariy in certain intoxications, it is these gemmules which
are the portion of the neurone which first suffer, and he has even sug-
gested that in paralytic dernentia, for example, the early symptoms may
be explicable by assuming the destruction of large nuibers of these
geminules."

The axone diflers from the dendrite in its mode of origin from the
cell-body, in its contour and calibre, and in its course and mode of
branching ; further, if long, it is usually medullated, and also shews
differences in its accessory processes and in its method of ternination."
It is a direct expansion of the protopiasn of the cell-body. Its calibre
is, as a rule, naintained for a considerable portion of its length. Its
surface is s3mooth, contour regular, and course usually fairly direct.
The length varies-in dendraxones, perhaps only a fraction of a
millimetre; in inaxones, perhaps half of the heiglit of a man.

Most neurones possess but one axone, i. e., they are " monaxones."
Spinal ganglion cells may, histologically at any rate, be regarded as

diaxones." Some of the sympathetic ganglion cells, according to Cajal,
possess several axones-" polyaxones."

The ultimate terminais of the axones-telodendrions-invariably end
" free." Sometines there is a definite end arborization about a single
cell, but more usually the axone terninates " by exhaustion througli
multiple division, this division being spread over quite a wide domnain,
so that the terminal branches of a single axone not infrequently cone
into the neighborhood of the dendrites and cell-bodies of a considerable
number of different neurones." So that an impulse passing along
neurone A is likely to affect not only neurone B but a considerable num-
ber of neurones on the same level with B.
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In the najority of the inaxones the axones are covered, through
most of their length, with a protective sheath. This is wanting in the
dond]raxones, which are limited to the grey matter of the central nervous
system. In the inaxones, the portion of the axone nearest the cell-body
is usually devoid of myelin, and so are its terminal ramifications.

The collaterals are given off most abundantly near to the cell body,
and become fewer towards the dlistal end of the axone. They are pro-
tected with myelin sheath like the main istern, and termiinate similarly.

As for the minute anatomy of the cell-body, so much could be said
that I dare not venture upon that part of the subject in the presenb paper.
Certain peculiarities with reference to the staining qualiuies of different
parts of the cells, and certain general morphological appearances, have
led to a classification of these bodies into the (1) somatochrome nerve
cells, which include the arkyochrome, the stichochrome, the arkyo-
stichochrom e and the gyrochroie nerve cells, with varionis subdivisions,
and (2) cy tochrome and karyochrome nerve celLs. And then there are the
pyknomorphous, and the apyknomorphous, and the parapvknoimorphous
cells.

Notwithstanding these hifalutin naines to which the celis are
falling heirs, there been a tenciency in some quarters to rob thein of an
honour to which they have all along been accredited, and to leave them
out of consideration in studying nervous phenomena. " This view bas
been especially advanced by Nansen, who maintains that the old manner
of view relative to the composition of the reflex are and the physiologi-
cal importance of the nerve cells can no longer be sustained, inasinucli as
the cells are not in direct communication wit eaci other, and because
direct communication betweren the central nerve cells and the sensory or
centripetal nerve fibres is iacking."-(Dercum.) Nansen considers " that
the voluntary impulses emanating from the nerve fibres whiclh emerge
from the superior centres transmit thernselves directly to the centrifugal
fibres of the inferior centres without passing through the nerve cells of
these centres." He refuses to admit that the nerve cells of the inferior
centres have any direct relation either to reflex movements or voluntary
movements, and he thinks this applies also to the nerve cells of the
superior centres. According to bis view nervous activiby, as it is
variously manifested (intelligence, consciousness, etc.) has its origin in a
fibrillary meshwork of the cortex-the molecular layer. Millà lias
adopted this view, and in the "Text book on Nervous Diseases by
American Authors" he holds that " impulses are conveyed from pro-
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cesses to processes through the entire reflex arc" * * without pass-
ing through1 nerve cells, and that " the function of the nerve cell-body is
trophic." As he puts it, " the aggregation of grey matter at various levels
of the nervous system are watering and feeding places, not place§ for
renewing nerve activity."

This view, so entirely at variance vith former beliefs and so opposed
to the long-ield opinion that the celis are the integral parts of every
tissue, has received by no means a universal endorsation. It would take
too imuch time to discuss it in all its prons and cons, and I merely men-
tion it at the present time. Personally, I hold to the view that the
nerve cell-body is still " in it" as far as the functions we have ail along
attributed to it are concerned.

Now before making a very ingenious practical application of the
neurone concept, witlh which the name of Dercum in particular nust be
associated, let us briefly reconsider the transmission of a nervous iu-
pulse. Starting, we will say, from a notor neurone in the cortex
cerebri, it is carried along its protoplasinic extension (neuraxone) to a
definite aggregation of cells in the spinal cord. Although there is no
fusion with these celis or with their processes, the impulse is commni-
cated to them, and passes through their neuraxones to their termina-
tions in the muscles, say of tie extreimities. In the samle w'ay impres-
sions comi ng through the sensory paths travel through the peripheral
neurones, and are convyecd by fibres whici are protoplasmnic extensions
of tiese neurones, up to the cortex, where they are transmitted to the
cortical neurones, although there is no fusion between the two sets of
neurones.

The idea occurred to Dercum that the neurones might possess a pro-
perty common to many of the body cells-a certain power of motion.
In this he had been anticipated by two or tliree other authorities, each
of whom had-quite independently of one another-conceived a some-
what similar notion. Atnboid motion on the part of the neurone might
I ead to such retraction of the processes as to increase the normal distance
between the processes of interrelated neurones and hinder the flow of
nervous impulses from one neurone to another. Ramon y Cajal denies
that the nerve cells nove, but considers that the neuroglia cells possess
considerable power of motion-and by sending out processes which pene-
trate between the arborizations of the nerve cells and their protoplasmic
processes, a species of insulation is accomplished which renders difficult
or impossible the passage of nerve currents. This, of course, implies a
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passive separation of the process which would afford quite as! reasonable
an interpetrarion of certain phenoniena as that which supposes that the
neurones are capable of active inovement. It should be said, however,
that Wiedersheim has seen nerve cells inove and change their shape-
but his observation was upon au entomostrocan, and is not necessarily
true of the nerve cells of vertebrates.

Assuming that the neurones do move, Dercum offers this explanation
of the phenoinena of hysterical paralysis: "Due, we will say, to an
eiotional or other psychie shock, or possibly to a physical shock, the
neurones of the arm centre of the cortex retract their processes, and in
such a way that their end-tufts in the spinal cord no longer bear their
normal relation to the spinal neurones. In other wurds. the connection
between the cells is broken. We will suppose nowT, as every one of us
lias seen, that, as a result of suggestion either with or without hvpnot-
ism, or spontaneously, the paralysis of the arn disappears. According to
the view here advanced this disappearance is due to the extension or
protraction of the processes previously retracted-l -that is, the end-tufts
resume their normal relations with the spinal neurones and function is
re-established. Certainly no other theory explains so readily the ap-
pearance and disappearance of hysterical paralysis or of hysterical
anæesthesia. In these conditions there is really a lesion, the ledion con-
sisting of a break in the normal relations of the neurones due to the
retraction of cell processes."

Dercum applies the theory to many normal and pathological condi-
tions. " Let us see how the movemnents of the neurones will account for
sleep. Evidently the neurones when functionally active must be in
relation with each other. Their processes must be either in contact or
nearly so. Evidently this condition is a pre-requisite of consciousness.
Now what happens when the nerve-cells are exhausted by fatigue, when
their volume and their cell-contents have been diminiished, as we have
every reason to infer is the case from the experiments of Hodge?
Evidently their processes become retracted and they are no longer in
relation with each other. The neurone isolated from the rest by retrac-
tion must be without function. General retraction of neurones nust
mean absence of function, must mean unconsciousness, must mean sleep.
In other words, in sleep the neurones have their processes retracted;
in consciousness their processes are extended."

The theory is further pressed, by ingenious argument, in explanation
of the phenomena of pathological unconsciousness (cerebral concussion),
perception, conception, memory, even thought itself, as well of hallucina-
tions, illusions, delirium and hypnotism.
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THE MARITIME PROVINCES OF CANADA AS A SUMMER
HEALTH RESORT.

The popularity of the naritine provices as a holiday resort bas
been rapidly increasing during the pa>t few years. ln the warmer
months tourists have been coming hitier in large and larger nunbers,
crowdino the steamers and trains and overflowing the Lotels. The- in-
crease in the travel bas really been so great of late that it was with diffi-
culty that suflicient accommodation could be provided in many of the
favourite localities, and in numerous instances visitors have bad to put
up with inconveniences which almost amounted to hardship. '

The reason for our unpreparedness lies in the suddenness with which
the travel us-ward rose in its volume. Now that we bave become aware
of the popularity of our provinces, the business instinct has awakened,
and.every effort is being put forth by railway, steamboat and hotel men
to prevent a repetition of the uncomfortable overcrowding to which the
tourists of the last two or three seaons have had to submit. The train
and steamboat services will be augmented, so as to provide for any con-
tingency, and numerous comfortable hotels have already been or shortly
will be completed in the localities whîere the congestion has been most
marked in times past. All this is being done because of the assurance
that future seasons will bring to us even greater numbers of visitors than
we have had in the past.

This is being done by the commercial men because of the benefit
which they reap from the tourist trace. The railways and steamship
lines and hotels profit most, of course, but other lines of trade are
secondarily stimulated in no smîall degree. Why should not the
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medical fraternity legitimately have a share in the increase of business
thus induced ? .

Our provinces have come into the favour of the holiday-maker
mainly because of the restfulness of our surroundings, the variety of
climate, scenery and amusements afforded and the cheapness of a resi-
dence with us. Tourists go into raptures over the beauties of our hills
and streamins and the delightfulness of our climate, and they assert that
a very few days in our pleasant country is sufficient to invigorate and
quite recreate them. Should these excellent qualities, which are men-
tioned quite apart from the historie interests attaching to the provinces,
be less attractive to the invalid and the convalescent than to those who
are merely on pleasure bent ?

We feel that our provinces offer advantages as a health resort which
are not inferior to many of the widely-advertised resorts, and which
should be made generally known. Within easy reaches we can present
every variety of climate-from that of the coast to tiat of the valley or
the hill. There is no class of disease for which a suitable locality may
not readily be found. Our complete freedom fromi malaria should in
itself be attractive to a large number of sufferers. All of our towns,
while perhaps not possessed of very pretentious buildings, are modern in
respect to sanitary arrangements, etc., and cal provile comfortable
acconnodation to visitors. There is, consequently, no reason why we
should not attract within our borders hesith-seekers as well as pleasure-
seeker. Let us not lose sight of these facts. We are surely privileged
to advance our interests in any legitimnate way. Thlere would appear to
be scope here for an honest effbrt to broaden our field for practice, and
still to be ethical and possibly even lumanitarian in the effort.
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Dr. G. A. B. Anny, Vice-Presicdent, in the chair.
FEB. 16, 1897.-A paper on " Something of the Surgery of St. John

Sixty Years Ago" was read by Dr. FOSTER MIAcFARLANE. The line of treat-
ment of compound fractures as practised by Dr. PADDOCK was outlined
and contrasted with the present views on bacteriology.

MAnCIH 2.-Dr. W. W. WarrE, President, in the chair.
" Osteopathy."-The action pursued by the Medical Council and pro-

fession to prevent the so-called Osteopaths froim becoming registered to
practice in New Brunswick was related and discussed by Drs. WALKERZ,
MonnisON and CRAWFORD. Some further notice of this subject will ap-

pear in the next issue of the .NEWS.
MARcH 9.-" Rheumatoid Arthritis."-A paper on this sulject was

read by Dr. MOTT. The symptonis, physical signs and pathology of this
disease were described, with its varieties. As regards treatient, the
disease being often met with in anzemics and those of iinpaired health
and vigor, a supporting treatment is often indicated. The salicylates in
the acute and the iodides in the chronic formns nay prove useful.
Thermal baths are of value, especially early in the disease, while massage
is to be used locally.

MARCI 16.-" Healh in Disease."-Dr. MCINTOSlI read a paper on
the above mentioned suiject. Symptoims may often inask some serious
disease-for example the pain in the limbs in the early stages of
loconotor ataxia, being so frequently mistaken for rheumatism, and
abdominal aneurism, being diagnosed as lumbago. Two cases were cited,
both with serious and severe eye troubles-subsiding acute iritis and a
severe choroiditis. Each was apparently in the bloom of health, but
careful examination showed one had syphilis and the other chlorosis.
Bright's disease, gout, diabetes, locomotor ataxia and many other
troubles mnay be quite as well masked. Anæmia is a source of great
trouble to oculists and aurists, as hænorihages, inflammations, miuscular
asthenopia, etc., are caused by it, the last mentioned being often very
difficult to cure. Anæmia may affect the nose, throat and ear. This
.anoemnia is comparatively common and receives but little treatment.
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The general treatmieit of chlorois was considered and the old-
fashioned ferruginous cathartic stated to be the iost valuable medicine
for these patient-;. The fact was emphasized that so long as the stomach
is disordered or the bowels confined little or no good comres from the
administration of iron in any fori. Tlie effect of the administration of
the liquid forns of ir.mn upon the teeth vas deait with and the belief ex-
pressed that though a deposit of iron certainly docs take place which
blackens the teeth, yet no injury is caused uiles the enamel be defec-
tive, but even then with proper' attention to the cleansing of the mouth
afterwards no harm comes from the administration of iron.

It vas next considered how well imasked and insidious a disease
rheuinatisn na' be at times and how serious and continuous its ravages
Inay become from new inflammatory exudation whiclh is constantly being
thrown out in many cases. This is even more conspicuous in the eye
and the manner in which a slight sore eye may really be an insidious
iritis-advancing to a serious kerato-cyclitis or other equally evil affection
of the sight. Several other conditions were nentioned which m-ay be
caused by the latent or chronic foris of rheumatism. Indeed these con-
ditions are rarely seen to follow the more acute cases of rheumatism.
All the arthritic eye troubles are noted for their tendency to relapse-
their tendency to attack but one cye at a time and their great liability
to be influenced by weather and season.

Several other conditions were briefly considered in which the latency
of disease and its nasked character vere brought to light by some
elenent showing itself in the eye, ear or throat. So the true condition
of a person in supposed good health is sonetimes found to be quite the
reverse wlien all is told.
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Dr. Wm. Pepper is mentioned as a probable independent candidate for

the mnayoralty of Philadelphia.

Sir Wm. Jenner recently celebrated his eighty-third birthday.

Professor Von Esnarch lias decided to give up the chair of surgery
at the University of Kiel, which he has occupied since 1857. le is now
over sevenity-six years of age.

Dr. Maria L.·Angwin has been spending some months at the New
York Infirmary for Women and Children, and will probably resuime
practice in this city next month. She has recently favored us with a
copy of the aninual report and a brief history of the Womnan's Medical
College conînected with that institution.

Dr. J. W. Daniel, of St. John, is actively engaged in an election camn-
paign to hil the iayor's chair of that city. The contest promises o be
a keen one, if we can estimate from the large vote polled by bis opponeitu
la,t vear. Should the genial doctor he elected; ju(ging from the able
mianner in wvhich ie bas filled other chairs he will (o ample credit to
those who sipported iiiii.

Dr. G. G. Nielvin, fornerly of Ahna, ?N. B., Îs spendin, some time at
post-grad uate vcork in London. An interesting contribution from his
pen will be found in this issue. On bis return hie will locate in
'St. John.

Dr. F. W. Goodwin and fanily recently sniled by the steamer Damara
for London. The Doctor will spend most of bis time at one of the large
London hospitals, an(d will probably return to Halifax in six imlonths'
tinie.

Dr. Crawford, whogse excellent translation on " Orthoforn" appeared
in our last. issue, desire.s us to say that the drug is made by Messrs.
Lucius & Bruning, Hoechst amn Main, Gernany. The agents for the
United States are Alesrs. Victor Koechl & Co, 79 Murrav street, New
York.

Dr. W. B. Slavter lias been obliged to give up active practice, and has
found it necessary to close his private hospital, owing to prolonged
illness. We trust that rest will soon restore him to bis former vigor.
Dr. Howard Slayter, lately of Chicago, is now attending to bis father's
practice, and will probably remain permanently in this city.
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Still another new comer has settled in our midst. Dr. T. Murphy,
son of the provincial engineer of Nova Scotia, and who for sone years
bas been practicing in New York, has opened an office on Argyle street.

We would refer our readers to the annual spring course given at Mc-
Gill University to medical graduates, which opens on May 3rd and closes
June 11th. The lectures, clinics and demonstrations on special depart-
ments of medicine and surgery will be conducted by the professors and
their assistants. This is a fine opportunity for practitioners who would
like a general " brush up" in all branches. Faul details may be seen in
their announcement on another page.

It has recently been falsely intimated that Gude's Pepto-Mangan has
been placarded on fences about New York city. It appears that a sign
advertising company bears the saine naine " Gude," and a passing glance
night create the impression that Gude's Pepto-Mangan was being so

advertisel. It is hardly necessary to state that this impression bas beei
circulated by maliciouisly disposed dealers.

Our friends, iMessrs. Simson Bros. & Co., hal what might have been
a serious conilagration in their laboratory on April 1st, but their staff
have been well instructed in matters of this kind and the flanes were
smotcred beforc very serious damage was done. by making the labora-
tory air-tight and adding large quantities of liquor aunnionia. The labora-
tory is now in working order again, and Messrs. Simson Bros. contemplate
making many improvcments. A visit to this warebouse is well worth
while to note the-excellent way in which the stock is kept and the many
original ideas used in the application of the business, not only as regards

pharmacy, but for the practically fire-proof arrangements and self-made
fire escape, which one of the staff preferred on this occasion rather than
take the stairs, though they were in their ordinary condition, Their ad v.
appears in this issue.
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INTERNATIONAL CLINICS. A Quarterly of Clinical Lectures on Medicine,

Neurology, Surgery, Gynecology, Obstetries, Ophthalmology, Laryngo!-
ogy, Pharyngology, Rhiiology, Otology, and Dermatology, and specially
prepared articles on treatment. By Professors and Lecturers in the
leading Medical Colleges of the United States, Geriany, Austria,
France, Great Britain, and Canada. Edited by Judson Daland, M. D.,
Philadelphia ; J. Mitchell Bruce, M. D., F. R. C. P., London, Eng., and
David WT. Finlay, M. D., F. R. C. P., Aberdeen, Scotland. Volume
IV., seventh series. Published by J. P. Lippincott Co., Philadelphia ;
Can-idian Representatïve, Charles Roberts, 593A Cadieuxz Street, Mon-
treal.

This is the last volume issued of these clinies, and to our mind is even
more valuable in practicail points than the previous volumes of the
present series. Most of the chapters are written by men well known in
the profession and contain considerable information that will always be
useful to the go-ahead physician. Those who know little of the local:
tberapeutic action of the suprarenal gland ought to read the chapter by
Mullen on " Clinical Ob<ervations on the Use ,oI the Aqiieous Extract of
Suprarenal Capsule in Operations within the Nasal Chanibers." It was
used in a number of cases by Mullen in conjunction with cocaine, and
where operative interference was necessary, pain and hæmorrhage
were prevented and less swelling and quicker healing ensued than when
cocaine was used alone. Further extended use of this preparation is sug-
gested in other operative procedures, for instance in gynocology,
laryngology, and genito-urinary discases. " The Treatment of Acne," by
Hlutchins, is a first-rate article, dealing with an affection that always
requires persistent and thorough treatment, as ail knov how prone it is
to relapse. "The Use of Creasote and Creasote Derivatives in the Treat-
ment of Tuberculous Affections," by Sainsbury, s concisc and to the
point. It is only necessary to refer to a few other of the most valuable
contributions, such as " Diabetes Mellitus," by Klemperer; " Differential
Diagnosis of Kidney Lesions by the Microscopical Examination of the
Urine," by Heitzman: Differential Diagnosis of Typhoid Fever," by
Greene, and ' Nasal Stenosis and Some of its Effects," by Cheatham.
rThere are many other equaily well-written articles, and we can only
reiterate what has previously been said. that every practitioner to keep
himself abreast of advancing medicine should avail himnself of the oppor-
tunity of purchasing this excellent work, the volume just issued com-
pleting the series.
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ARSENIZATION METHOD 0F TREATING CHOLERA.-By R. B. Leach, M. 1)
Subnitted to Fifth-fifth Congress and ordered to be printed.

IMPLANTATION FOR A GLASS BALL FOR THE SUPPORT OF AN ARTIFICIAL.

YE, AND MULES' OPERATION FOR THE SUBSTITUTION OF ENUCLEA-

TfON OF AN EYE,-BALL,.-By L. Webster Fox, A. M., M. D.-Re-
printed from Journul of An. iled. Assoc.

EPIPHORA, OR WATERY EYE, ETC.-By L. Webster Fox, M. D.-Reprinted
from International Clinics.

(PHITRALM1A NEONATORUM.-By L. Webster Fox, A. M., M.D.---Reprinted
f rom iMedlical Bulletin.

MICROSCOPICAL PROOF OF A CURAT[VE PROCESS IN TUBERICULOSIS.-By

Charles Denison, A. M., M. D.-Reprinted frorm Medical Record.

ANTITOxlN TREATMENT OF TUBERCULOSIS.-By Charles Denison, A. M.,
M. D. Reprinted from Journal of A-n. led. Assoc.
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HARTLEY-AUVARD SYSTEM OF OBSTETRICS, third edition.--Cloth,
$4.00; leather or haf morocco, $5.00. J. B. Flint & Co., New York.

POzzi'S SYSTEM OF GYNAECOLOGY, third edition.-J. B. Flint & Co.,
New York.

AMERICAN YEAR BooiK OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.-Edited by

George M. Gould, A. M., M. D. Cloth, $6.50 net; half morocco, S7.50
net. W. B. Saunders, Philadelphia.

CoMPENDIUM OF INSANITY.-By John B. Chapin, M. D., LL. D.
81.25 net. W. B. Saunders, Philadelphia.
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SURGICAL COMPLICATIONS AND SEQUELS OF TYPHOID FEVER.-By W..

W. Keen, M. D., LL. D. 83.00 net. W. B. Saunders, Philadelphia.



A BACTERIOLOGICAL TRAGEDY.

BY J. LEE HAGADORN, M. D.

A gay Bacillus, to gain hin glory,
Once gave a ball in a laboratory.
The fete took place on the cover-glass,
\Where vulgar germs could not harass.
Noue but the cultured were invited,
(For microbe cliques are well united),
And tightly closed the ball-roorm doors
To all the germs containing spores.
The Staphylococci first arrived-
To stand in groups they aIl contrived-,
The Streptococci took great pains
To seat theiselves in gracefal chains.
While somnewhat late and two by two,
The Diplococci came in view.

The Pneum)oeoeci, stern and haughty,
Declared the Gonococci nauglity,
And would not care to stay at al]
If they were present at the bal].
The ball began, the nirth ran high,
With not one thought of danger nigh.
Each geri enjoyed himself that night,
With never a fear of the Phagocyte.
'Twas getting late (and some were "loaded,")
When a jar of forinaline exploded,
And drenched the happy dancing mass
Wno swarumed the fatal cover glass.
Not one survived, bt perished all
At this Bacteriologie balil.

-Southlern ClHforna Pracftioner.

Foit T POsITvE DIAGNOSIS 0F THE BAcILL or DiITI.PTERIA IN

THE DilTHERlITIC EM RANE.-M. Ne i has discovered a procedtire
which enables one to make the diagnosis in a short tiine. The specimen
is simeared on platesý of grape-sugar-serum-agar, and these are placed for
six hours in an incubator at 34-36° C. At the expiration of this tine
klatsch preparations, made by lightly pressing the cover glass on the
surface of the growth, so that somie of the latter adheres to it, are made
and stairied with a ten per cent. solution of carbolized fuchsin ; the
diphtheria bacilli now appear as slightly curved, not evenly calibred
rods. Wherever the cover glass has come in contact with small colonies
the bacilli are placed very irregularly: at tinies parallel to one another;
at others more radiating, again crossing each other. In more than 80
per cent. of all positive cases Neisser was able after six hours to make a
diagnosis with absolute certainty. Where the result was doubtful the
agar plates were returned to the incubator for a number of hours.-
Pedtiutrics.

PROF. ScHîENKî's theory for controlling sex has redounded to his dis-
advantage and brought upon its author considerable ridicule. It is said
that despite the scientific altitude of German physicians and surgeons,
some of them are not without desire for. newspaper notoriety.-N. Y.
Polyclinic.



LACTEOPEP-TINE TABLETS

Same formula as Lactopeptine Powder. Issued in this form for
convenience ôf patient-who can carry his mediecine in his pocket, and
so be enabled to take it at regularly prescribed periods without trouble.

Everything that the science of pharmacy can do for iniprove-
muent of the manufacture of Pepsin, Panicreatine, and Diastase, has
been quietly applied to these fermit.s a, conippunded in Lactopep.
tine." -The Medical Tintes and IHospial Gazette.

Can be ordered througl any Druggist. . Samples free to Medical Mlen.
NEw YoRK PILARMACAL AssocIATON,

88 WELLINGO'N STREET WEsTr, TORONTO.

Free for a Postal.
Desirous that every physician may have opportunity to nake trial of

DUNCAN, FLOCKHART & Co.'s CAPSULES
I an instructed by MEssms. D., F. & Co., to send working sample to every
physician makirig application for saie. Full List of Capsules will be forwarcled
on request.

R. L. GIBsON, SS WELLINGToN STREET WEmT, TORONTO.

r Prices on these Capsules have been materially reduced. O

The Standard Nerve and Nutrient Tonic.

MALTINE WITH COCA U1NE
Dr. C. H. BRoWN, of New York, Editor of the Journal of Nervous

and Mental Diseases, says:
"Naltine with Coca Wine bas served me well in cases of Neurasthenia fromn any cause. It

" serves es a mnst excellent sustainer and bracer. Besides these two essential qualities, we
" are forc:ed t, believe in another element in this combination, and that is the sedative quality
" which makes it a nest valuable therapeutic desideratum. This action does not depend etire-

Sly ,upen the Coca, or the Coca in combination with wine. My conviction is that the Maltine
plays a leading part in this iriþle alliance."

SAMPLES SENT PHYSICIANS ON A PPLICA TION.

MALTINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY; TORONTO.
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A pleasant effervescing
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Recognized and prescribed by
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THE Rontgen ray burn and its treatment are assuming prominent
places in surgery. This lesion, though called a " burn," seems in no sense
like what is usually understood by this term. The amputation of the
thigh recently in the Polyclinic Hospital, by Pi-ofessor Jaines P. Tuttle,
because of a Rontgen ray burn in a patient referred to hin, and the fact
that these injuries under the most favorable circunstances rarelv beal
within a year, seem to emphasize their importance. Injury is supposed
to be inuch more liable to occur froni an induction apparatus than from
a static machine. A thin sheet of aluininum is considered protective and
at the same tine permits the passage of the rays. Of course the
proximity of the tube to the part to be photographed, thestrength of the
current, and the length of the exposure are highly important.-N. Y..
Polycl'inic.

HÈADACHE.-Dr. Dercnm declares that headaches, if due to pelvie
disturbances in the female, are usually located at the top of the head and
are accompanied by soreness of the scalp; if due to digestive disturbances,
they are occipital or frontal; if to disease of the pharynx, they involve
the entire vault, asthoigh the pharynx were expanded and extended
upward ; if due to migraine, they are usually one-sided, local and accom-
panied by soreness at the supraorbital foramen; if to eye-strain, gener-
ally superciliary or frontal, sonetimes occipital ; if to disease of tha
nares, between the eyes and extending back ward.-Medical Record.

THE DIET OF DYSPEPTICS.-(From an address by Max Einhorn, M.
D., before New York Acadeny of Medicine.) Hlow shall we treat
dyspeptics ? Medicanients are not of much value, or play only a sub-
ordinate part. The main factor lies in proper nourishnenw. These
patients, who have abstained from most kinds ot foods for years, rust
now learn anew to eat. Their stonach and intestines very qiickly
adapt themselves to this new condition. First and above all, it is of
importance to increase the quantity of nourishment; second, to provide
a sufficient variety of foods.

In order to improve nutrition, two articles of food, which hitherto.
have been often avoided by laymen as well as physicians, play an im-
portant part. I mean bread and butter. Bread forms one-third of the
total amount of ingested food in health and besides having nutritive

l lue, serves the purpose of increasing the flow of saliva during its
mastication. It also creates an appetite for other food.

Butter not only improves the taste of various kinds of foods, but is
also in itself a nutriment of the greatest importance. The great number-
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of calories which butter contains (100 grams give 837 heat units, while
the same amount of bread develops about 217) shows this in the clearest
manner. Another advantage which butter presents is that its volume
is only about one-third that of bread. A patient taking about one-
quarter of a pound of butter a day receives therewith more than one-
half of the heat units required. This quantity of butter is well borne
by most of the patients.

As nutrition plays the principal part in the treatment of these pati-
ents, it will not be amiss to give a few hints with regard to its manage-
ment. To begin with it does not appear advisable to permit patients
who have abstained for a long while from the coarser varieties of food
everything at once. This abrupt change may at times be the cause of
various unpleasant symptons: therefore, it should be accomplished
gradually. At first give, besides milk, gruels and thickened soups, eggs
beaten up in milk, etc. A few days later begin to add to this bill of
fare zweiback or crackers with butter; then permit meat, the white of
chicken and well-scraped beef ; next, inashed potatoes; still later give
wheaten bread, baked or boiled potatoes, soft-boiled or scrambled eggs,
oysters at last allow vegetables and fruits.

An essential point with regard to nutrition is punctuality in the
taking of meals. In most of these cases. in which a gain in weight is
of importance., frequent meals (five or six daily) will be advisable. AI-
though it does not appear advantageous to prescribe for the patient the
quantities of the various foods in exact weight (grams or ounces)-as by
so doing they are too easily reminded of their ability or inability to
digest this or that quantity and not more-it is nevertheless of value to
mention approximnate figures by which they may be guided or below
which they shall not go.

Thus, for example, they may be told to eat as mucli as their neigh-
bors at table, or that they shall take ten ounces of milk at this or that
meil; or, as I frequently advise, that they shall consume one-quarter of
a pound of butter a day. Emphasize those points which appear to be
the nost important and leave the patient great liberty in all otber
particulars. We must strive to familiarize the patient with the idea
that ample nourishnent will strengthen his organs (including the
stomach and intestines) and we must always endeavor to dispel the fear
of food with which he is harassed.-Public Bealth Journal.

THE SLEEP PROBLEM.-As town life extends and intellect is aroused,
the problem will be more and more that of too little, not too much sleep.
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Perfect or nearly perfect health is of course the first condition of sound
sleep.' But scarcely anyone is quite healthy and so we must aid the
sleepless to acquire that which is lacking. The one great thing to do is

to fatigue the attention ; not only to tire the body but also the active
mind ; to quiet the vasomotor center and so drive the congested blood
from the brain. Quiet and regular habits, a certain monotony of light
evening occupation, will tend in this direction, while a great variety of
evening engagements is generally fatal to the victim of insormnia. It is
unwise to go to bed on either an empty or very full stomach; a slight
meal before rest is the wise course. A hot bath the last thing, taken
under the following conditions, is perhaps the very best aid to sleep:
As recommended by Eccles and others, the bath should be taken in a

room with a temperature of 65° to 70° F. The patient should stand
with bis head over the edge of the tub, douching head and face with

water at 100° F. The cooling of the body by the air and the hot spong-
ing of the head first send blood to the brain, dilating its vessels. Then
the entire body, except the head, is immersed in a bath at 98° F., rapidly
raised to 105° or 110° F.; in a few minutes the bath is left and the body
wrapped in blankets, which absorb the moisture and with the least
possible exertion the patient gets into his night clothes and to bed with
a warm bottle to his feet and perhaps a little warm liquid food.-Public
Health Journal.

BACTERIOLOGY OF ACUTE ARTICULAR RHEUMATIs.-According to
Gazette Hebdomadaire, February 3rd, 1898, MM. Triboulet and Cayon
made an additional report (Soc. Med. des Hopit., January 28, 1898) of
tbeir bacteriological observations with reference to acute articular rheu-
matisn. On December 24th, 1897, they described a diplococcus which

they had found in six cases of the disease. So that the following report
represents their researches from December, 1897, up to the January
meeting :

1. They found the same diplococcus as that previously described in
eleven consecutive subsequent cases of the disease.

2. It is found by direct microscopical examination of the blood of

pàtients-sometimes abundantly.
3. Hence acute articular rheumatisin is a septicoemnia.
4. This septicoemia may beeither simple or complex, as two micro-

organisms (diplococcus and a minute bacillus)-sometimes three, as one
case also exhibited the "bacillus of Achalme "-occur ir the same
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patient. But the diplococci occur invariably in every case and always

predominate.
5. As the valvular (cardiac) lesions; are caused by the diplococcus, it

must be held clinically responsible for the disease.
6. Intravenous injection of a pure culture of the diplococcus in a

,rabbit, indeel, caused large enough vegetations on the mitral valve in
twenty days to produce death by acute mitral stenosis. Histo-bacterio-
logical examination of these vegetations unquestionably proved that they
were due to the activity of the inoculated organism.-Virginia Med.
.Semi-1o'nthly. _____________

An Official Pronouncement.

The Bacteriologist of the Ontario Board of Health Gives the Resuit of a
searching test of Antitoxin Purchased on the Open Market.

Under date of February lst, Mr. John Mackenzie, Official Bîcterio-
logist of the Ontario Board of Health, reports the following resuit of bis
action in subjecting antitoxin purchased n the open market to bacterio-
Jogical test

"I beg to report to you the result of a test which has been made
during the past month upon Messrs. Parke, Davis & Co.'s antitoxin.
This firmn lias repeatedly reque.ted that such a test should be made, but
routine work in the laboratory bas been so great that it bas been im-
possible to get the time until recently for its completion.

The sample tested was bought in the open market, at a drug store,
and the test applied was one to determine if the sample contained the
number of antitoxie units indicated by the label.

The label clairned that the bottie contained 1000 units; the result
of the test showed that it contained over 1200 and under 1500 units,
probably nearer 1500 than 1200 units. This shows that the antitoxin

vas reliable, as it is necessary to place in the bottle a good margin of
units in excess of the label strength, so that the loss of units which takes
place by keeping nay not be so great as to bring it in a reasonable time
below the armount indicated by the label.

Antitoxins differ from other drugs in this respect, that there is no
danger in over-dosing; the danger is rather the other way, and the rate
of decrease in strength due to keeping is determined by factors which
are largely not controlled by the manufacturer."



Eberapeutic Zuggectiois.

OCULAR PAIN.-Pain in affections of the eye, neuralgic in character
and not associated with inflammatory conditions, is sometimes relieved
by mild counter 'irritation and a mixture such as the following will
prove beneficial:

l- Menthol.....................grs. xxx
Spts. rosmarin.......... ......
Spts. lavandul....................
Spts. vin. gal .................. aa 5i
Ft. lotio.

Sig. Bathe the forehead and temples with brisk rubbing.--Atlantie
fedical Weekly.

ACIDULATED GLYCERIN IN THE TREATMENT OF DIABETES MELLITUS.-

On account of our linited knowledge of the pathological changes which
characterize diabetes, and an inability to determine with any degree of
exactness, which organ or group of organs is most at fault in the
disease, it necessarily follows that our treatment be at least, to a certain
degree, empirical. When we have paid the proper amount of attention
to the hygienic and dietetie part of the management of the disease, it
will be well to consider the medicinal treatment with glycerin acidulated
with citric acid, as advanced by Prof. Davis, Sr., of Chicago. There
does not seem to be any rational explanation of the favorable therapeu-
tic eflect of the acidulated glycerin, any further than that it does good.
The mixture should be chemically pure glycerin, in which is dissolved
fron two to four grains of citric acid to the drachm, to be given in

gradually increasing doses, from one-half to one and one-half drachms,
well diluted with water an hour after each meal. Care must be taken,
during its administration, that the increasing doses of glycerin do not
cause intestinal trouble.. The above treatmnent will, in the great majority
of cases, have a very decided beneficial influence; relieving the great
thirst and ravenous appetite, lessening the excessive flow of urine, and

.diminishing the amount of sugar contained therein, and establishing for
the patient a fair degree of health. The treatment will not prevent the
occurrence of a relapse, but when such an event occurs the treatment
will, as a rule, have the same favorable effect as was obtained on its first
exhibition.-Charlotte Medical Journal.



THERAPEUTIC SUGGESTIONS.

OVARTAN HEADACHE.-In headache dependent on ovarian disease a

prescription has been found of great benefit composed of

R Ammoniurm broiide .......... ....... 5 vi
Ext. hydrastis fluid .................. 3ss
Tr. gentian com ................... 3 iss
A qua .............................. 3 iv

Dessertspoonful three times a day.-Medical Fortnightly.

IN a discussion of a paper on syphilis, read at the meeting of the
British Medical Association last fa]l, it was generally agreed that the
use of the insoluble salts of nercury (as calomel) by hypodermic injec-
tion was a dangerous and an unnecessary practice. It was thought
better to use bichloride of mercury, injecting hypodernically five minims
daily of an aqueous solution containing four grains of the bichloride to
the ounce. This is said to be the quickest method of getting patients
under the influence of nercury.-N. Y Polyclinic.

ToNsILLITI.-Acute tonsillitis can be relieved in a few minutes and
cure] in a few days by the local application of inuriate tincture of iron,
diluted fifty'per cent. with water. For children dilute further with
water, about half the strength of the above, or two parts water to one of
tincture of iron. Apply with a mop two, three, seldom four times in the
twenty-four hours. Very seldom will it require to be used more than
two days. Many patients need some tonic in addition, as the system is
usually dibilitated by absorbing fiScal matter, constipation being a feature
of the complication. In fact, Nature is making an effort to rid itself of
poisonous matter tbrough the general systerm, and the tonsil suffers-
.Ned. Sum.

SEDATIVE AND LOCAL ANESTH1ETIc.-Dr. J. D. Ely says that Prof.
A. J. Howe suggested the following, which bas many uses:

R Camphor gum ..................
Chloral hydrate.................
Chloroform.................... .
Morph.. sulphate................ gr. v-Mix.

If the ingredients are put together in the order named, a clear mix-
ture will result; otherwise, not. Triturate the camphor and chloral

together, add the chloroform and finally the morphine, which, on shaking,
will soon dissolve, and the mixture become clear, when it is ready for use.

It may be administered internally, applied locally, or used by inhal-
ation.
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For internal administration, the dose As three drops and upwards
to the limit as required. Syrup of rhubarb .compound is an excellent
vehicle, as it covers the taste and is otherwise beneficial. Wa(er is not
a good vehicle, as the camphor will not mix with it, though it may be
added in desired quantities after nixing "the sedative" with the
rhubarb compound syrup. This mixture, however, is iot a permanent
one; so that it is best to add the vehicle only at the time of adminis-
tering.-Eclec. Med. Jour.

" Biliousness " is a contra-indication to the exhibition of iron. So
long as there is a foul tongue, a bad taste in the mouth (as if it could be
any place else), and fullness of the liver, with disturbance of the alimen-
tary-canal, iron is to be prohibited. It is not only that it is of no service,
it positively does harm.-illed. Age.

Tellurate of sodium ten to twenty centigrans and alcohol fifty grains,
make a solution of which a teaspoonful may be given in sweetened water
morning and night in the niglit sweats of phthisis. Dr. Joguet says it
was successful in sixteen out of twenty cases.--Lyon iMiéd.

FOR VOMIITING FROM ANiSTHETIC.-The following is often useful
for the relief of obstinate vomiting which follows an anæestbetic

R Rectified spirit ................ 10 parts
Menthol ...................... 4 parts
Tinet. nux vonica ................. 2 parts

M. Sig. Ten drops to be taken every hour in a teapoonful of
cherry laurel water.-A m. Jour. of Surg. and Gyn.

THE TREATMENT OF NEUIRALGIA.- The following application is
recommended:

Il Menthol
Guaiacol .................... aa gr. xv
Absolute alcohol .................... v

A smail quantity of this mixture is gently rubbed over the painful
spot, which is then covered by a piece of cotton. This can be repeated
two or three times in the twenty-four hour.-Therapeutic Gazette.

ARSENIC IN SCARLATINA.-The protective and prophylactic action of
arsenic against scarlatina has been confirmed by Sperawsky. Twelve
individuals were treated, all being children who were in contact with
cases of scarlatina; not a single case contracted the malady, although
none were isolated from infected cases. In addition the author treated
two cases of the disease with arsenic, and in one the patient was able to-
resume bis work within a week.-Revue de Therapeutique.
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INDMESTION IN INFANTS.-On the basis that attacks of acute gastro-

intestinal indigestion in infants are caused by fermentation of undigested

food, generally milk, those connected witbe the obstetrie clinie have

found that mercurous chloride (calomel), in doses of one-twenltieth to

one-thirtieth of a grain, administered every hour untit a grain is taken,

bas given îo.st excellent results. All nilk diet should be stopped for at

least twelve hours, after which beef juice or peptone preparations may

be given until the irritation lias subsided.-PhiladZelphi Polyclinic.

PAIN îOTrms.-Dr- G. H. Powers, Professor of Opthalmology and
Otology in the University of California, San Francisco, in an article in the
Medical News, writes as follows, in reference to the treatment of pain in
otitis "At my first visit I found a copious discharge of bloody serum fron
the ear with hardly a trace of pus. He suffered from severe cephalalgia, but

there was no special tenderness in or about the ear, and nio swelling. Thorough
clean.sinig of the meatus with dry cotton relieved the pain in the head remark-
ably and with a dose of antikamnia, 10 grains, he slept some hours."

SANMETTO aN INVALUABLE ADDITION TO OUR MATERIA MEnc..-It gives
me pleasure to state that sanmetto at my hands has proven all that its manu-

facturers claim it. I consider it an invaluable addition to our materia medica.
Grand Rapids, Mich. SCnUvYLt C. GRAVES, M. D.

Dean and Professer of the Principles of Surgery and
Clinical Surgery, and Clinical Professor of Ab-
dominal Surgery. in lthe Grand Rapids Medical
College.

DocTon:
Your library is not complete without the nYPNOTIC MAGAZINE. Cost of

this handsome monthly, including premiumi book on SUGGESTIVE TIIERAPEUTi'cS,

is only One Dollar ($1.00) a year. Send for sample copy.
Tun PsYcC PIJBLISHING Co., 56 5th Avenue, Chicago.

WANTED.-Trustworthy and active gentlemen or ladies to travel for respon-

sible, established bouses. Monthly $65.00 and expenses. Position steady.
Reference. Enclose self-addressed stamp envelope.

TIIE DOMINiON COMPANY, DEPr. V., Chicago.
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A UNIVERSAL REMEDY,
or as near it as any known speeial preparation.

liayden's Viburnum Compouînd.
For the Relief of Pain, and the most reliable and safest

ANTISPASMODIC
known to tb medical profession. Highliy reconmended in the Ailimienîts of iWoman and
Childrei, pirticlarily in cases of D)ysnenorrhiiea. Amenorrha. Menrrhngia. Dan-
gerous Flooding, Threatened Abortion, Sterility, The 1enopause, and in all stages
of labor it iL indispensable.

"R..V. C." has been in the hands of the profession for thiièty-two years with g.et appro-
bation. Perfectly safe in any and all cases, ami can be relied upon in emlergencies.

Physicians should be assured of the genuine and that no substitute is employed. Send
for our special illustrated hand book, free.

NEW YORK PHARMAGEUTICAL COMPANY,
BEDFORD SPRINGS, Mass.

Sole Njanufacturers of Hayden's Viburnum Compound.

= Special Offer.==
We now offer at a great reduction the following CHLORIDE OF SILVER DRY CELL

BATTERIES, which are fitted with Stationary Celis.

GALVANIC
BATTERY.

CASR.

~ ¼~16 Cdl Ísw $i1L00a ~ Price. 2.00

COMBINATION
BATTERY.

Galvanic and Paradic.

YS;3 S al S Pis A.00

LYMAN SONS &0C ., a80-386 st. Paul St., MONTREAL.
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S AN M ETTO GENITO-URI NARY DISEASES.
A Sclentific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto In a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonie to the Reproductive System.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-
CYSTITIS-U RETH RITIS-PR E-SE NI LITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times e Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.

MAX WEL L'S-
ARE SHOWING

ýT/Ne:w Spring Groods,
Make your selection earl.

HIGH CLASS TAILORS,
PHONE 869. 132 GRAJNVILLE STREET, HALIFAX.

E3iia3rq »otoz»r Z

Don't you want a good Bicycle?

We have the best and will make you
special prices. Write for Catalogue.

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., .td. v v Cranville Street, jalifax, b. S.

MEDICAL BOOK STORE, 139 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.
W. E. HEBB, Proprietor.

T AVING made special arrangements with the leading publishers of Medical Books in the
L United States and London, Eng., we are able to supply all the LATESr PUBLIC-

ATIONs at catalogue prices.

Any books reviewed in this journal can be supplied at short notice.
We also do all Kinds of Printing for Professional men, such as Prescriptior. Blanks, Note

Hieads, Bill Heads, Visiting Cards, etc.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive Tonic for the treatment of Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and all forme of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aromatie Cordial, acceptable, Io the nost irritable con-
ditions of the stonach: Cone-Calcium, Phosphate Ca, 2PO4 Sodium Phosphate Na 2 HPO4, Ferrous Phos-
phate Fe,,, 2 PO4 Trihydrogen Phosphate H PO4 and the active Principals of Caliiaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination i Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis. Unun-
ited Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition. Alcohol, Opium,Tobacco Habits
Gestation and Lactation to promote Development, etc., and as a physiological restorative in Sexual Do.
bility, and all used-up conditions of the Nervous system should receive the caieful attention of therapeutists.

NOTABLE PROPERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percent-
age of benefit in Consuription and all Wasting Diseases, by detcrmining ithe perfect digestion and as-
silnilation offood. When using it, Cod Liver Oil may be taken without repugnance. It renders success
possible in treating chronic diseases of Women and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to good-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive. it is the best general
ntility compound for Tonic Restorativ-purposes we have, no mischievous effects resulting from exhibiting
it in any possible morbid condition of the system.

Phosphates being a NATURAI Foon PnoDUcr no substitute can do their work.
Doss.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three times a day, after eating; from 7 to 12 years ofage, one

dessert-spoonful; from 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, from five to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

&r To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, and sold by ail Druggists at ONE DonLAR.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE, City of New York.
SESSIONS OF i898-99. .

The Session begins on Monday, October 8, 1898, and continues for tbirty-iwn weeks. For first-year
and second-year students, attendance on four courses of lectures is required for graduation. Third-year
students are admitted under the three-years' system. Graduates of other accredited Medical Colleges are
admitted as third-year students, $tudents who have attended one full .regular course at another
accredited Medical College are admitted as second.year students without niedical examination. Stulents
are admitted to advanced standing for the second or third years, either on approved credentials from other
Medical Colleges or after examination on the subjects embraced in the curriculum of this College.

The annuai circular for iS89-9, giving full details of the curriculum for the four years, the Regents'
requirements for matriculaion. requiremnents for graduation and other information, will be published in
June, 1898. Address Austin Flint, Secretary Bellevue Hospital Medical College, 261h Street and First
Aveiie, New York City.

WA nBy Old Established ouseBR --High Grade Man or
Wornan, of good Church

standing, to act as Manager here and do office
work and correspondence at their home. Bus-
iness already built up and established here.
Satary $900. Enclose self-addressed stamped
envelope for our ternis to

A. P. ELDER, General Manager,

189 Mich. Ave.. Chicago.

N.A PEEAMSON%
IMPORTER OF

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods and
Boys' Ready Mado Clothing.

CUSTOM SHIRT MAKER.
Shirts Re-Collared and Re-Cuffed.

144 Cranville St., Near Cor. Duke, Halifax, N. S.

WANTED.
Trustworthy or active gentlemen or ladies

to travel for responsible-establishied house.
Monthly $65.00 and expenses. Position

steady. Reference.

Enclose self-addressed stamped envclope.

The Dominion Company,
Dept. V, Chicago.

B. LM ROI WIW.IIS, Proprietor

King Square, .St. John, N. B.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone send!ng a sketch and description niay

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica.
tions strictlyconfidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. recelve
special notice, without charge, In the

Scutific ImerkÏan.
Ahandsomely ilustrated 'weekly. Largest cir.
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $1. Sold byall newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.s6îeroadwayNeW York
Branch Office. 625 F St.. Washington. D. C.



HALIFAX I1EDICAL COLLEGE.
HALIFAXi NOVA SCOTIA.

Twenty-Ninth Session 1897-98.
THE MEDICALFACULTY

Aîx. P. It M, M. D., C. M.: L. 1. C. S. Edin.; L. C. P. & S. Can. Emneritus Professor eo
Medicine and, Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.

Wat B. SAxiM. D.; M. R. C. S. Eng.; L. R. C. P. Lon.; F. O. S. Dub. ; Emeritus Professor
of Obst et ries and Gyniecology.

EewAR FARni<ELL, M. D., Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
JOeN F. Bia..ciz, M. D.. Emneritus Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
GEoRob. L SINCLAIR M. D, Professor of Nervous and Mental Discares.
U).NAmi A. CAxeeît, M. D., C. M.: Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine
Az W. Il. LiNis.AY, M. D., C. 1.·; M. B. C. M., Edin. ; Professor of Anatony,
le. W. Goonwis, NM. P., C. M.; Professor of NMateria Medica.
M. A. Cunnv, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics and Gynmecology.
$'îrDe N DoT)om, M. D , Professor of Oplthalmeology mand Otology.
Mul oon (;snosîîLM, M. Dl., C. M.; L. It. .P.. bond.; Professor of Clinical Surgeryand Surgery.
NonaAN F. CUNNiNIAI, M. D.. Professor of Med]iGine.
WILLIAM TOBIN. F. R. C. S., Ire., Professor of Laryngology and fthinology.
C. Dicmz IuuAY, M. B.. C. M.. Edin.; Professor of Clinical Medicine.
JliIN STEw ART, M. B , C. NI., Edin.: Professor of Sergery.
G. Caumn-ros JosEs, M. D., C. M.; M. R. C. S., Eeg. Professer of Diseases of Children and

Obstet.rics.
Locis M. -Si L N. B., C. M.. Edin. ;Professor of Physiology.
GimO. M. CAMPBELL, M. D., Profdssor of IIistology
F. U. ANmenjsoN, L. IL, C. S., L*R. C. P. Ed. ; .R C. S. Eng.;. Demostator of Anatomey.
C. E. PUTTNin, Pi. NM., Ilntrnctor in Practical Materia Medica.
W. Il. ATTiE. I. D., C. M., becturer on Bacteriology and Pathology.
WAtrAcE Nl ioN AL1n, B. A.. Legal Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudece.
A. I. N AIRin, 3I. I).. C. M., Class lustructor in Pract ical Segory.
MoNTAeuî A. B. Sa'. I. D., Class Instructor i l5ractical Medicine and Lecturer on Thera-

peitics.
TuOs. W. W'ALsI, NI. D., Assistant DemonsItrator of Anlatomy.

EXTRA MUIAL LECTURER.
E. 31 acKLAV. Pu. D., etc., Professor ef Chemîistry and Botany ait Dalhousie Cellege.

FACULTY OF PHARMACY.
AviRy F. 1uoi EV, L Pir.. Lecturer on Pharmeacy.
F. W. MoonwîN, M. P., C. M., Lecturer On Materia Medica.
G. M. CAastN:u.m., M. 1) Instructor in Nlicrosceopy.
Seonis LA wsCN, l'. D., etc., Professor of Clieiiist.ry and Botany.

Aumi ri 11. MatCEY, Fi. N.. Examincr in Mat. Nled. and Botany.
FnAim~NK SiMsox, lPn, G., Examiner li Chemistry.

Tlhie Tweny-Nit Session will open on Wednesday, Oct. 3rd, 1S97, and continue for the
seven moitlis following.

ihe College building is admirably suited for the purpnse of iedical teaching, and is in close
proximity to ite Victoria Genecral llospital, the City Almus House and Dalhousie College.

'Thie recent ein rguillent, and improveets ait the Victoria Gencral Hospital, have increased
tle clinical facilities, which arc now uv nrpasscd, every student lias ample opportunities for
practical wvork.

The-course has been enrefuilly graded, so thait the student's timne is not wasted,
The followiing will be lie cerriculuin for M. j)., C. 1M. degrees:
IsT YMAn.-Iorganic Chemeistry, Anatony. Practical Anatomy, Botany, Histology.

(Pass In inorganic Chemeistlry, Betany, listology and Junior Anieatomy.)
2,N Yan.-Organic Chcinstry, Anatomny. Practical Anatomy, Materia Medica, Physiology

Em1bryology, Patholog<ia: i istology, Practical Chemiiistiry, Dispensary, Practical Materia Medical
Pass Primary M. D.. C. M. examination.)

;10) YEAR.-Surgel lediciiç Obstetries. Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinical
Medicine. Pathology. Bacteriolov Ilospital, Practical Obstetrics. 't'herapeuîtics.

(Pass in 3Iudical J urispr dunce, Pathiology, Miateria M\edica and Therapeutics.)
4rH YMan.--urgery, Medicine, Gynmucology and Diseases of Children, Ophtlialmclogy

Clinical ledicine, Clinical Surery, Practical Obstetries. Hospital, Vaccination.
(Pass Final M. D., C. M Exam.)

Fes mîay noiw, be paid as follows:
One payment of - - - - - - - $250 00
Two of - - - - - - - - - 130 00
Three of - - - - - - - - - - 90~00

Instead of by class fecs. Suidents mnay. Iowever, still pay 1y class feos.
For further infornation and annual announceient, apply to-

G. CARLETON JONES, M. D.,
Secretary Halifax Medical College.
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